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αmmittee early felt the necessity of discoverhg with reasonable

accuracy their true economic position･ What were both the extent and
the nature of their losses? How far impaired are their opportunities

and abilities for making a I-g? What supplies of food may be
expected from the farms of this area? What are the fundamental
de蘭encies or obstacles that stand in the way of normal economic e缶ort

on the farms and in the city? Such questions were basic to any sound

consideration of policy and methods in relief･ The only good way to

answer them was to go out to Seek the facts･

The Nanking International Relief Committee here makes known

the results of its inqulrleS primarily foでthe information of those con一

ccrned with the practice and the support of relief work in誼s and

other areas; secondarily'for the wider public which is or should be

.on.emed with the ravages of Warfare among civilianS･ in whatever

country･ our own position is humanitarian･ Without regard to the

nationality of war victims･ In this report v;e seldom use the terms
くくChinese,･ and ttJapaneSe", and consider persons simply as famers･

housewives or children.

The International Committee is awar'e, however, that statements

have been published by Chinese"utti.ng upon the Japanese an exclusive
and exaggerated blame for the injuries tO the people of the Nanking

area; likewise that statements have been published by Japanese･ charging

the Chinese with burnlng and looting which they themselves benevolently

checked. In order to guard against controversial misuse of the present

report, we feel it necessary to make a brief factual statement as to the

causation of the injuries listed.

The burning in the municipal areas hmediately adjoining the
wailed city of Nanking, and in some of the towns and villages along

the southeasterly approaches to Nanking, was done by the C轟nese armies

as a military measure-whether proper or improper, is not for us to

determine. A very small amount of damage to civilian life and pro-

perty was done by military operations along the roads from the south-

east, and in the four days oif moderately severe attack upon the city･

practically all of the burning wi品n the city walls, and a good deal

of that in rural areas, was done gradually by the Japanese forces (in

Nanking, from December I9, One Week after entry, to the beginning

I
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of February). For the period covered in the surveys, most of the

looting in the entire area, and practically all of the violence against

Civilians, was also done by the Japanese forces-whether justi丘ably or

unJuSti缶ably in terms of policy, is not for us to dccide･ Beginning

early in January, there gradually developed looting and robbery by

chinese civilians; and later, particularly after March, the struggle for

fuel brought serious structural damage to unoccupied buildings･ Also,

there has latterly grown up h the rural areas a serious banditry

which currently rivals and sometimes surpasses the robbery and violence

by Japanese soldiers. In some portions Of our report, these elements of

causation can be distinguished.

From a humanitarian point of view, we venture merely to point

out that losses to life and property from actual warfare are shown by

these surveys to be one or two per cent of the total･ The rest could

have been prevented if both sides had wished to give su缶cient con-

Sideration to the welfare of civilians, including reasonable protection by

military and civilian police.

The International Committee w址ch authorised these surveys had

within its membership a trained sociologist, Dr･ Lewis S･ C･ Smythe

moifessor of Sociology at the University of Nanking, who mt only had

general experience in survey methods, but also had taken a responsible

part in two earlier surveys of calamities in this region･ These inqulrleS
were: the Economic Survey made on behalf of the National Flood
Renef Commissioh by･ the Department of Agricultural Economics

of the College of Agriculture and Forestry of the University of Nanking

(report published by Pro･fessor ∫. Lossing Buck, Director, under the

titleくくThe I93I Flood in China'') ; and the Survey of the Rural Areas
I A舶cted by the Shanghai Hostilities (I932), made at the request of

the Minister of Finance by the same Department of Agricultural

Econo喜S (unpublished) ･ Both these surveys were for the purpose of

ascertalnlng actual needs as agaihst vague oでtendencious reports ､from

local o範cials. me accomplishment of the present surveys is largely

dependent upon the unusual abilities and energies of Dr･ Smythe, even

though he has not been able to give full time to them while acting

both as Treasurer and as Secretary of the International Committee･

Full acknowledgment is due to the surveys mentioned above, Which

were drawn upon both for points of method and for check or com-

parison of results. Likewise to the vast survey recently completed under
Profcssor Buck's direction, and reported in his book, Land Utili2:ation

in Cbina, With supplementary Atlas and volume of Sta銃tics･

M. S. BATES
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HVTROD UCTIO N

ORGANIZATION AND METHODa

でhe lntemational Committee･S SuⅣeys were really two, though each of

them was compound･ The City Survey was essentially an inquiry among families

resident in Nanking, supplemented by an investigation of all buildings unoccupied

aS Well as occupied, and also separating for special attention as food-produce約

the market gardenejs who are scattered through three or four sections of the city.

me Agricultural Survey was essentially an inqulry among resident farm families,
supplemented by a village SurVey described in Appendix Bl and by the listing of

sjgniRcant prices in market towns.

1. F職m PnocEDURE.

me fami一y investigators in the City Survey in Nanking were instmcted

to釧Out a family Schedule for every family in every goth inhabited house. A
uHouse'l was de飢ed as a 〟house number,, even though in some instances there

were several apartments or buildings at One number･ In March many entrances
were barred･ and there was Some little di鉦ulty in determining which houses

were inhabited･ Consequently'some may have been passed over. A control

map served to check al･eas skipped･ Each man was assigned a speciRed section

on the map to cover and to record the count of house numbers in selecting his

goth inhabited house一骨he investigators -were wel一 received because of the

favorable reputation of the Committee but were careful to explain that they

came only to inquire about facts and not as the family relief investigators work-

ing in the regular service of the Com血ttee･ Men who participated in both

activities thought very de飢itely that the Family Survey was much less subject

to exaggeration of losses than the relief investigations.

The building investigators in the City Survey had two tans: (I) to
count every building in the city and indicate whether it had been damaged by

mi一itary operations,餌e or looting; and (2) to make an estimate ｡f抽e loss ｡n

every loth building･ For the purpose a house number was considered a "build一

mg'', though in some cases it included more than one structure. A well-trained

con･Struction engineer worked out unit-st ngureS for each of the common types
of construction･ which greatly facilitated the accuracy of these estimates. Fur-

thermore, of each pair of investigators, one w的a contractor. Estimates on

loss of contents in uninh負bited buildings had to be based on the nature of the

building and inquiries from neighbol･S･ A control map located areas overlooked
and these were carefully re-done.

tThis lllntroductionII is written to inform general readers aS to how the surveys were

conducted･ Th｡Se interested in technical considerations are referred to Appendix A′ `lFurther

Notes 0m Organization and Method.''

-　1　-
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Both the family and building investigations covered the whole of the city

inside the walls and the areas just outside some of the gates as well･ But they

did not take in all that formerly comprised the Nanking Municipality) which
included Pukow and a number of surrounding small to-･S･･ Only certain 8-ll
areas and scattered individual houses inhabited by the Japanese military or

civilians could not be studied.

In the Agricultural Survey two investigators were sent out across each of

the six hsien armed with passes rrom three organizations･ They were instructed

to follow a main road one way and then to retum zigzagging across the main

road in the fom of a的ure eight in order to cover the areas back from the main

roads. On this circuit they were to secure a Village Schedule from every third

village on their route and in that village釧out one fan Schedule for every

tenth farm ramily that had returned to the village･ A market town price

schedule was to be answered for every market town passed through･

2.でIME OF DATA.

The釦ld work for the Agricultural Survey extended from March 8帆to

23rd. For仙e City Survey the family investigation extended from March 9thto

April and with supplementary work April loth to 23rd; the building investiga-

tion, from March 15th to June 15th･ During the longer period for the building
investigation there was little change in contents already lost･ but there were

some cases in which partial taking away of building materials occurred･ Re-

building during the period was practically nil･

3. STATISTICAL PROCEDmE.

Both in training the ihvestigatorS and in supervi･Hng the tabulation work

it was fortunate that an experienced man trained in Agricultural Economics

wa,s available as supervisor; and some men who formerly worked in Professor

Buck･S tabulation department were here to help in that work･ In the writing

of the report and the inter･pretation of the results 0f the sul･Vey the Director

has had the invaluable cooperation of Dr･ M･ S･ Bates of the University of
Nanking whose extensive knowledge of economic history and of conditions in

china has thrown additional light on the statistical飢dings･

Both the Agricultural and Family Sul･VeyS Were based on a sample instead

of attempting complete enumeration･ Consequently･ totals and grand averages

are estimates based on results learned in the cases studied･ But with the

exception of rice seed for Luho) explained in the proper place, the data on which

the estimates in the tableまare based remain as reported by the investigators･

In the Agricultural Survey the average per fan family studied was

wQrked00t by hsien and then that average was multiplied by the total number

of farm families in each hsien, as given by Professor Buck in his Land Utiliaa-

tion in China. The grand total was secured by adding up the hsien totals and

any grand averages were then computed from these totals, thereby giving餌and

averages weighted according to the number of farm families in each hsien･

Although a village schedule was used to get a broader picture of general condi-

tions, all calculations were based on the fa肥 schedule･ (See Appendix B･)

でhe totals in the family investigation of the City Sur㈹y were calculated

by multiplying by 50 the average per family secured from a study of every goth
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inhabited house. Likewise the estimates of loss in the building inv∞tigation

were computed by multiplying by 10 the total loss secured from a study of every

loth building. In the printed tables, the convenience of the reader･haS been con-

sidered by dropping aS many decimal places as possible･ All totals are given in

round hundreds.

4. UNITS OF WEIGHT, MEASUREMENでAND CuRRENcY:

The measure of gl･ains and vegetables w的a Shin tan by weight which

i8 100 sIJih Chin, or one-half the metric quintal. This is 50 kilograms or llO･23

pounds, which is very close to ithe English hundredweight (112 1bs･), and is
o.88 of a picul. The mow used for mea餌re Of area is the local mow as reported

by the farmers; but in calculations the Kiangning mow ha-a been used, aS it

represents two一節ths of the cultivated area studied･ It is equal to O･06067

hectares. The shin mow (standard mow) referred to on occa･9ion is slightly

larger, 0.06667 hectares or one-sixth of an acre･

AII monetary values in these reports are in Chinese cumency. For the

period covered in the surveys, the Chinese dollar was practically steady at about

$3.40 per United States dollar or $17.00 per British pound･

LEWIS S. C. SMYTHE.
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1. CITY SURVEY

l. POPULATION

iThe city of Nanking had before the war a population of just l･000･000･

which was considerably reduced by repeated bombings and latterly by approaching

attack and the removal of all Chinese govemmental organs･ At the time the

city fell (December 12-13), its population was between 200･000 and 250･000･
i帥e persons repbrted in our sampling survey in March, multiplied by 50, give

221,150 as the population directly represented by the City Survey･ This num-

ber was probably 80 to 90 per cent of the total residents at that time･ some

of whom lived in places not accessible to investigators･ (See Note to Table 1

for fuller discussion of population).

27,500 pe栂OnB Were living in refugee camps maintained by the lnter･

national Committee, 12 per cent of the Surveyed population･1 Outside the camps･

but within the Safety zone Area were an additional 68,000 persons･ 31 per cent

of the total. Some idea of the crowding) the price willingly paid for pa摘al

Security, is indicated by the fact that 43 per cent of the population･ 14 Weeks aftel'

the fall of the city, was living in an area which had only 4 per cent of the total

number of buildings noted in the Survey'and which comprised roughly one-

eighth of the total area within the walls･一題he fact that practically no buming

occurred within the zone was a further advantage) ahd餌ggeStS the generally

preferential treatment given to the zone area as compared with the destruction

and violence outside, even though the zone was not o鉦ially recognized by the

Japanese authori債es･2

1. At its maximum in the Second half of December and in January, this number was
701000. me reduction was irregularly due to the following causes: crowding and discomforts
of the camps, though they were generally preferred to the greater dangers and difnculties_　_　　_____　　___L-__t__Iof the camps. though they were generally pre工erreq t･O toe gft=ttJt:r u凱IgC"○ ``''u ulu"し}""〟)一

Outside; the need to care for homes and remains of propertyI whenever there was Su舶ent

Security to make the c膚ort worth while; encouragement by the International Committee for

r如rn to o仙er parts ef the city in every possible case; threats of forcible eviction from the

camps as of February 41 fortunately not realized in action, but bringing about much unneces-

sary Su膚ering and many regrettable incidents･

2. We must here trace the divisions of the city as used for the purpose of the SuⅣey･

phe Safety zone Area was bounded by Ham Chung Road on the South事y North Chungshan

Road from Hぷn Chieh K,ou past the Drum質ower to Shansi Road, on the east and northeast;

buy"Shrnan,Stih.Ro sdafO.:, thae. nn.-tki.cao n就業ed.the. S寵.砦cdimw,hB誓.ef,0.rr.C.dd ti.ep aW,?,Cee.ry'.y bsoouu蕊aroyj

the Safety zone Area lay Cheng Hsil reaching to Shengchow Road, and bounded on the east

by Chungcheng and chungllWa Roads･ me remaining 80融west corner of the city -3 called

Men Hsi. The southeastern comer. north tor Pai-Asia Road and east to Tungchimen, tpaa

considered as Hen Tung･ The region from Chungcheng Road eastward to the wal一 was named

chengでung. All the remaining northwestern, nOrthern･ and northeastern (as far south aS

East Chungshan Road) sections Were considered Cheng Pei･ For purposes Of the building

investigation, Cheng Pe-ung was Split ofr from Cheng Pei; this eaS･･ern Section of the
north City ran from North Chungshan Road to the wall bounded on the north by the Drum
曹ower and Peichiko.飢e four sections eutSide the wa-1 are easily recognized by their nam鈎;

the Shuihsimen Area extended no,thward p的Hanchungmen･ (S00City Survey map of

Nanking.) The family investigators found the area outside Tungchimen deserted･ Con･
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The average size or Family for all sections was 4.7. Outside the wall,

the average was 4.0, Suggesting the presence of more men without families,

or of more broken families. Compare the 1932魚gureS for 2,027 families in

the same portions 0f Nanking from which many of the present'population are

derived. They show an average family of 4.84.I It is probable肌at in nomal

times there are more persons detached from their families for rea･30nS Of em-

ployment. The data on population are given in Table I.
/

DISTRIBUTION BY SEX AND AGE

The March population of Nanking showed clearly the characteristics of

a war time population. The present survey reports for all ages, ln all sections

of the city, a sex ratio of 108.4 (mal鈎tO 100 females) ;2 while the 1932 Study

showed for aH ages 114.5 ; and in the entire population before the war, there was

a very high ratio of males to females, at one time 150. The drop of 9 points

in the sex ratio since 1932 is accounted for in part by the withdrawal of males

not native to Nanking but fomerly wo血ing here, and in pa露by the鵬llingS Of

males in the critical period. iMost Serious is the acute fall in the ratio for the
age-group 15 to 49 years, which roughly represents the productive life of the

population; here the decline was from 124 to 111, or ll per cent. This change

p騰SentS the faict that a large number of women and children are deprived of

men who were the support of the family. If the comparison is carried into

narrower age-groups,鯖uctuations are found beca的e of the fewer cases forming

the base for each鯨gure; but the results for the 25 years of young maturity

are su餓ciently consistent to be sta続ling: 15-19 years, 108 now as against 123

in 1982: 20-24 years, 106/124; 25-29 years, loo/128; 30-84 years, 89/128;

85-39 years, 105/123.The decline in the males of productive age is shown in

another manner. Of all males in 1932, those 15 to 49 years old were 57 per

cent; in the present survey, they were only 49 per cent, a decrease at the rate

of 14 per cent, which constitutes a Seriou8 ccOnOmic and social problem. Cor-

respondingly, of all males those over 50 years of age gained from 13 per cent

in 1982 to 18 per cent now, an advance of some 30 per cent.

The variations in sex ratios by sections of the city are of some im-

portance. Although the ratio for･ all BIeCtions was 103, for the refugee camps
it was only 80, Since they were overcrowded with women seeking security; on

Scquently, it does not Occur in the family investigation but iS included in the building

i nvestigation.

phe normally crowded sections in the Southerly portions 0f the city (Cheng Hsi, Men

Hsi, Henでung), were仇e飢st to shoV a fair degree of f∞oVery from the practically com･

plete depopulation °f the critical period. Together they had 81,000耗Sidents, 37 per cent of

the total (By June this number of residents had doubled, according to the city Government

records ef registration.)

The sections thus far named had practi∞lly 80　per cent of the total for the city.

There were only 8,550 persons in the distric由　studied outside tlle Wall, which su紐ered　80

temibly from the burning by the Chinese army and from Violence, and in March were still
more dangerous　°n the whole than the inner city.

1. Smythe, "The Composition of the Chinese Family,'' Nanking Journal, University
of Nan琉ng, Novenlber, 1935, V. 5, No. 2, p. 871-393.

2. The May sl registration允gures of the Municipal Govemment, patently incomplete

for femal鈎. Show 109.4.

-　-5　-
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the other hand言n the less secure areas the men were relatively調ch more

numerous, as is shown by the ratios for Cheng Pe主, 121, the garden group･ 150･

outside the wall, 144･ If we coniSiider the ages for which security was a most

acute problem7 15 to 39 years, we飢d in the refugee camps sex ratios running

very low, from 40 to 67 in di-ent aye-year units; for the Safety Zone Area･
roughly 90; for Cheng - over 150, for outside the wall, well over 200･ Thus
men were returning触st to the more dangerous localities･ With old women and

children following along more or less closely; but many of the young women

remained in places of relative safety･

The data on sex and age are given in Table 2･

FAMILY COMPOSITION
･The families remaining in Nanking were class胱d as 〟Normal･ll that

is, either husband and wife or husband and wife with children living toge脚;
=Broken," man or women with children; and ･･Non-family･'l man alone or voman

alone. -Then each of these three types was repeatedのwith l･elatives･)'

iThe "normal･, families were much fewer in proportion to all families than

in an earlier study made among Nanking people in more settled times, 1932:

now only 4･4 per cent With husband and wife as compared with 9･5; now only

26.2 per cent with husband, wife and children instead of 83･l per cen七･でhis

represents a reduction of these types by one-fourth･ A s一ight increase in
"Nomal with Relatives7, ,00curred: 32･3 per cent aS compared with 29･8 per

cent in 1932. In other words there is a net loss of nomal families amounting

to 9.5 per cent of the total families･ or one-seventh reduction of normal familieS･
･This decline in nomal families is largely due to an increase in the broken

families, 21･4 per cent ･as compared with only 12･9 in 1932, 0r an increase of

8.5 per cent for the four types of broken familieS･ Of that increase 6･9 per

cent was in families l証thout a man ･for suppo･rt･ that is, families 'consisting of

only women with children･ This means that the number of broken families

Ⅷs almost doubled･ This increase in broken families is more clearly understood

when we realize that 14･3 per cent of the me加ers of the families remaining

in Nanking had migratedl but only 2･2 per cent Of the wives losもhusbands

by this migration･ In addition to these there were 4･400 wives′ or 8･9

per cent of the wives, whose husbands had either been killed, injured

or taken away. Two-thirds of these were killed or taken away, 6･5

per cent. or more poignantly･ 3･250 children (5 per cent Of all children) had
their fathers killed, injured or tal【en away一皿ese broken families could only

to a small extent be due to fami鴫being divided within the city because only

8_per cent were 80 rePOrted･ The three ractors combined or migration, persons

killed or taken awayl and divided families･ broke ll･7 per cent Of the families

remaining in Nanking'or 5,500 families･

within the city the refugee c-ps showed a very high的ure for broken

families, especially in the case of women with children･ 13･2 per cent aS com-

pared with 6･6 per cent for all section･3 and with 3･4 per cent in the more

normal times 0f 1932･ Fourteen per cent iOf the families in the refugee camps

were women, children and relatives (the latter usually dependent) ･ Altogether･

27.2 per cent Of the families in the l･efugee camps Were WOmen With children

and in some cases With dependent relatives･ In the camps 85 per cent Of the
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families had a woman a･s head, while in the remainder of the population on一y

17 per cent of the families had a womn head･

A man or woman alone constituted the family in 14 per cent of the

families living outside of the wal一, as compared with general命gure of 7･4 in

1982. In another 16.8 per cent of the ramilies outside the wall, the ramily

was a man with relatives.

For family composition analysis S∞ Table 3.

2. DEATHS AND INJURIES DUE TO HOSTILITIES

NuMDER AND CAUSE

The負gureS here repo観ed are for civilians, With the very slight possibility

of the inclusion of a few scattered soldiers. The rep0㌔s made in the Survey

indicat,e that 3,250 Were killed by mi一itary action under known circumstances.

Of those killed 2･400 (74 per.cent) were killed by soldiers'violence apart from

military operations.1 There lS reason tO expect under-reporting of deaths and

violence at the hands of the Japanese soldiers, because of the fear of retaliation

rrom the army of occupation. Indeed, under-reporting is clearly emphasized by

the failure to record any violent deaths of young children, although not a few

are known to have occurred.

Of the 3,100 receiving injuries under known circumstances, 3,050 (98

per cent) were de鬼nitely by soldiers'violence aside from warfare. There was

a noticeab一e tendency to ignore Injuries from which some sort of recovery had

been made.8

89 per cent of the deaths and 90 per cent of the injuries by soldiers'

violence occurred after December 13, when00cupation of the city was entirely

completed.

h addition to those reported killed "and injured, 4,200 were taken away
under military arrest. Persons seized ror temporary carrying or other mili-

tary labor were seldom so reported. Very few of those here mentioned were

heard from in any way up to June. The fate of others gives reason to think

that most of them were killed early in the period.3

"The魚gures for peI･SOnS taken away are undoubtedly incomplete. Indeed,

upon the original survey schedules, they were written in under the heading
〟Circumstances,打within the topic of deaths and injuries; and were not called

for or expected in the planning of the Survey. Thus they have an unusual

1. 〟Military operations''ie here used for shells, bombs, or bullets飢ed in battle.

2. Among the injuries l･ePOrted to our Rehabilitation Ccnmission by the 18,530 3amineB

applicants for relief, whom they investigated during March, was rape to the extent of 8 per

cent of all females of 16-50　years. This　命gure is a serious under-statement, since most

women who Su楢ered such treatment would not volunt∞r the information, nor would their

male relatives. While raping Was Such a common matter in December and January, people
were much freer in admitting rape than under ordinary circumstances. But by March
families were trying to hush up the fact that women in their families had been raped. phe

matter is mentioned here as illustrating the acute insecurity from which the social and economic

life of the city has Su鯖ered.

3. The seriousness of 〟taking away〃 is underlined by the fact that all so listed are

males. Actually many women were taken for shorter or longer Service as waitresses, for
一aundry work, and as prostitutes. But not one of them iS listed.
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sign批ance, and are more important than the simple毎ures indicate･ Thus･

those 4,200 must contribute an Important addition to the number killed by

soldiers.1

Ignoring many minor casesl the casualties of military operations and

the sum ,of those killed and injured by 801diers'violence, and of those taken

away, represents 1 person in 23l or 1 ill every 5 familieS･
･The critical s00ial and economd results of these killings are in part in-

dicated by thelollowing direct calculations from our listingS･ ,The number of
women whose husbands were killed, injured, or taken away･ was 4･400･2　7he

number ｡f children whose fathers Were killed, injured, or taken away, was 3,250･

of the 6,750 persons violently killed and injured･ only 900 (or ls per

cent) came to grief through military operationS･

The data on numbers of deaths and injurleS are given inでable 4･

DISTRIBUTION BY SEX AND AGE

If we analyze by sex and age those who Bufrered violence or abduction, we

Rnd thaもthe per cent of males in the killed and injured was for all ages 64･

and reached for ages 30-44 the high percentage of 76･ Able-bodied men were

under susplclOn Of being ex-soldiers; many were killed for having callouse3 0m

their hands, supposed evidence of carrying融es･ Among the injured females･

65 per cent were between the ages of 15 and 29･ although the terms and method

of inqulry excluded rape per se･

A revealing pictufe of the tragedy iS Shown in the relatively large number

of persons Over 60 years 0Id who were ki胴by soldiers; 28 per cent of all

men so killed, and 39 per cent of ithe women･ Elderly people were often the

most reluctant to leave their homes in exposed areas, and they were considered

in advance to be safe from wanton attack･

The men taken away were often accused) at least in fom, of being ex-

soldiers; Or were used aS carriers and laborers･ Hence it is n,ot surprlSlng to

And that 55 per cent of them were between the ages 0f 15 and 29 yeah; with

another 86 per cent betw∞n 80 and 44 years･

The data on sex and age or deaths and injuries are giv.en in Table 5･

8. EMPLOYMEN･T AND EARNINGS

FoRMER CoNDITION OFでHE RESIDENTS SmvEYED

Among the represented population of 221,000l nO less than 58,000 were

fomerly employed (53,000 men and 5,000 women)･ equalling 26 per cent of
the total population1 33 per cent of persons 10 years land over, 38 per cent

●　　●　　1　　′　　__　__　___1-_

fomerly｡f persons 15 years and -over. The jomen (9 per cent of the total
- i 1. A.a.eful estimate I,om the bu.主als in th..itv and in areas adjacent to the wall･

indicates 12,000 civilians killed by violence･ The ten_s of thousands 0番unarmcd or disarnled"　●　　　●●● _ _　　⊇_一一__〃さ,_.,_A_.〟

soldiers are not considered in these lists･ Among the ls･530 applicant families inv鈍庸gated

▲▲▲u▲〇･く●●}●⊃　ふ●■lヽ′Vヽ′　ヽ■00●●▲-~~."~　~-~~~~､~　●-′　　●~~~　~~~~~

during March by the Committee,s Rehabilitation Commission, there were reported men taken

away equivalent to almost 20 per cent of all males of 16-50 years of age･ That would mean

fo富the whole city population 10)860 men･ mere may Well be an element of exaggeration in

the statement魯of applicants for relief; but the majority of伽e di的ence bet細れthis

Ggure and the 4&00 0f the survey report is probably due to the inclusion of cases of detention

｡r fo,cod laboでW撮h the men are knoⅣn to have survived･

2. The t8,580 applicant families investigated by our Rehabilitation commission during

March, reported data which indicate that 14 per cent of all tFOmen over 16 were widowS･
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employed) weL'e Chieny engaged in trade and general labor,朗COndarily in manu-

facturing and in domestic service.

Of all formerly employed, 34 per cent (20,000) were previously in trade;

18 per cent (10･500) in manufacturing. and mechanical industries; 12 per cent

(6,500) in domestic and personal servlce; 10 per cent (5,500) in agriculture;

7 per cent (4,000) in general labor; 6 per cent (3,500) in transportation; 5

per cent (3,000) in 〟combined shops'' (that is, Shops Which both make and

sell articles, and which therefore cannot be assigned exclusively to manufactur-

ing or to trade) ; 8 per cent each (2,000) to public service not elsewhereclass漁ed

and to professional service; 2 per cent (1,000) to clerical occupations.
/

The average daily earnings of the persom employed were $1.01 ror the

total. For those'in trade, the average reported was $1.20; in manufacturing and

mechanical induS'tries, $1.08 : in domestic and personal Service, $0.96 ; in agricul-

ture, $0.73; in general labor, $0.34.The average family income was　$1.23

per day.

The data on former employment are given in肝bble 6.

0URRENI富EMPLOYMENT AND INCOME

Employment and eamingS in March present a dismal picture by00ntrast
with the report of fomer conditions for the same people. The total employed
were 20,500, of whom 950 (less than 5 per cent) were women. The 20,500

constituted 9 per cent of the whole population, 12 per cent of those 10 yea的

and over, 14 per cent of those 15 years and over.

Of the total employed, 67 per cent (18,500) were in trade,1 12 per cent

(2,500) in agriculture; 5 per cent each (1,000) in manufaiCturing and mechanical

industries, and in domestic and personal service; 4 per cent (1,000) in trans-

portation; 3 per cent each (500) in combined shops and in general labor; less

than I per cent each in public service not elsewhere olassi怠ed and in professional

service. The average earnings per person per day for the total were $0.32.

7hosie engaged in trade reported $0.31 ; in agriculture, $0.20 ; in manuf紬turing

and mechanical industries, $0.45; in transportation, $0.42; on combined shops,

$0.22; in general labor, $0.25.

7he rates of employment were lowest in the refugee camps and in the

eastern sections of the city. They were highest among the gardeners, 17 per

cent of all ages and 26 per cent of those 15 years and over. Traders were

hunched in the Safety zone, and in Cheng Hsi and Men Hsi, the統st districts

to open up noticeably; these three areas comprised roughly 40, 20, and 20

per cent of the relatively numerous traders. `7he Safety zone still contained

33 per cent of all employed, with the other named areas 15 per cent each. The

combined areas outside the wall had less than 5 per cent of all employed, and

Cheng.曹ung less than 4.

7he data on current employment are given in Table 7.

The number °f families reporting no eamingS Was 37,050. or 78 per cent

of all families in the city.冊e number of families reporting incdme insu鯖cient

1. krgely the petty peddling of daily nece穂itieS and the roadside　緋lling of the

remalnlng personal poSsession3 0f self or otherS･
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to maintain life was 44,650, or 94 per cent of all families･2　0ur observation

agrees with this picture･ Life was continued by the use of buried hoards and

other surviving accumulations ; which were紳read through kinship, friendship,

and loa的; and were supplemented by organized relief plus irregular releases

from military storehousesl chie魚y in the form of pay to a comp紺atively small

number of laborers.

coMPARISON OF PASp AND PRESENで

March employment was 85 per cent of fomer employment among the

resident population reporting; and eamings of those employed were 32 per

cent of fomer earnings. These two factors give a gross income for all residents
equal to ll per cent of fo-er income･ T･his gloomy Rgure correspiOnds to the
observation of those who hew the situation closely･ FamIy eamings in March
were on the average $0.14 per day, as compared with $1･23 in former tim掬･

prices were low, but not low enough to help the situation greatly･

when we compare the groups of the emp-oyedl we飢d that those engaged

in trade were two-thirds of the former numberl but eamings were only 26

per cent of former earnings; those in agriculture, under one-half, with 27

per cent of fomer earnings; in domestic and personal seⅣice, under one-sixth,

with 47 per cent of former iincome; in manufacturing and mechanical industries,

under one-tenth, with 35 per cent of fo-er income; in general labor) under one-
eighth, but wages of those employed were 73 per cent of old wages･ Public service

employment practically disappeared, as did professional service ; while clerical

occupations literally were not found･

SoURCES OF FooD

At any time the diet of the mass 0f the people in China is basically cereal･

甘nd.. the..onomic conditions of March, that was true a fortiori･･ for the

poorer people had practically nothing in the way or vegetable-r oils, much less
of meat o, i,uits. Aside from a n･andful of families that secured nour･ all

others Were dependent upon rice, normally the maJor･ cereal of this reg10n･

Considering all sections of the city'17 per cent of the people were getting their

rice from food kitchensl (free, or at a nominal charge) ; 64 per cent from small

private dealers; 14 per cent from the stores conducted by the Self-Government
00mmittee; 5 per cent from ･･others,･･ which usually obscured the real source by
interposing a friend or a relative･

Outside the wall no people could get food from the kitchens･ while at

the other extreme We鯵82 per cent of the people in the refugee camps, plainly

among帆e poorest in the city'on the average･ In the Safety zone Area, 17

1. 17 per cent of the popula.lion wag nearly 381000･ This report on the use of the

food kitchens checks very cloBCly with the Internationa一 Committee,8 records of feeding Bone

35,000 persons in late March･ though minor corrections are to be made both ways because

of other methods of food distribution and other organizations tO be considered･

2. The Subsistence level was Conservatively calculated at $0･26 per family per day･

Gamble,8 How Cht･nese Families Live in Peipingl p･ 326, shows l･39 8hih lan per month to be

the family consumption of cereals from the median group down well toward the bottom

of the fami鴫studied. Rice in late March sold for $10,63 per bag of 212･25 1b･ From these

data the種ure of $0.26 per day is derived, ignoring fuel･ shelter･ clothing･ or any food save

the dominant cerea一.
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per cent were dependent on the kitchens, and in Cheng Hsi 12; both districts
were adjacent to the kitchens that were in operation.

The data on sources 0f food occur in Table 8.

4. LOSSES OF FAMILIES REMAINING IN NANKING

MAIN ITEMS PER FAMmY AND IN ToTALS

The ramilies remamlng in Nanking during the wal･ Period were in general

the poorer groups, though they included many small shop-owners and house-

owners･ A view of their losses shows most Speci魚cally the ∞onomic condition

of resident Nanking people, though it is highly inadequate to indicate the total

economic blow that the city su鱈ered, quantitatively or qualitativeIy.

The average losses per family were $838, of which $27l was in buildings

and $567 in movables, the latter divided almost equally between movables for

00onomic uses (･such as stock for sale, shop equipment, materials for manufacture,

machinery and tools), and movables for domestic uses (such統clothing and

bedding, household furniture and utensils, cash and jewelry, family food and

supplies･.and so forth)･l Stocks for sale was a large item･ $187 per family;

shop equlpment, $65. For these elements of the population, losses of machinery

and materials for manufacture were relatively small. Clothing and bedding

tosses were heavy at $115, household Furniture and utemils at $110. Food and

supplies were listed at only $8, cash and jewelry at $10, indications both of

moderate reporting and of the poverty of many of the families.

The total losses reported in the family investigation are big enough, though

they touch only a relatively poor fraction of the city. Practically $40,000,000

was recorded chie鯖y in the following items; buildings, 13 milliens; stock for

SaleI 9; shop equlpment1 3; for clothing and bedding, 5 millions, aS also for

fumiture and utensiliS,.

When the total tosses of families remaining in Nanking are analyzed
by causes, they show that 2 per cent were due to military operations, 52 to

負re, 33 to military looting ,and 9 to other robbery, with 4 per cent unknown.

Fire in触cted almost all the building loss, but only 31 per Cent of the loss in

movables. Indeed, near一y half the movables lost were taken by soldiers, and a

seventh by others. The military robbery comprised over $6,000,000 0f movables

for economic uses, and nearly $7,000,000 0f movables for domestic uses, blows

each in its own way disastrou嵐tO tlle daily life of the Nanking population.

The data for family losses by main items and cause are given in Table 9.

DISTRIBUTION BY SECでION AND BY CAUSE

If the total losses $40,000,000 0f families resident in Nan憾ng during

March are assigned to the districts of the original addresses 0f th00e families

(where most of the losses occurred), the results are as follows: Cheng 曹ung $12

millions, Men Tung 7, Cheng Hsi 6, Men HiSi and Cheng Pe主 曹ung, each 5; others

Small. The total losses were divided between business and residence properties

as $19 millio的against $21 millions. In the more important districts,飢e losBeS

were proportiollately heaviest in Men 曹ung, 66 per cent of all loss鈎; in Cheng

Tung, 62; and lightest in Cheng Hsi and Men Hsi, 34 and 38 per cent of all

losses. The di籍erences in causation of loss for busine鎚. and for residential

1. All money允gures are in Chinese currency･
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prope融es were not sharply marked･ As might be expected･ this population

did not share largely in the big釦e losse8 0f the main commercial and in-

dustrial districts; thus their釦e losses in business properties were 21 per cent

of all their losses and in all properties; but were greater in residential pro-

pe五ies, 30 per cen七･

The data for family losses by魯eCtion of city are given in Table lO･

5. TOTAL LOSSES OF BUILDINGS AND CON町ENTS

INTRODUCTION BY CoUNT OF BunDINGS

The total count of street-numbers is 39,200, of which 30,500 are inside

the wall and 8,700 outside･ The three crowded areas of Cheng Hsi･ Men Hsi,
and Men 曹ung had nearly 60 per cent of the buildings inside the wall (17,700) ;

indeed, 45 per cent of the grand total･

Report of destruction or of damage to buildin的WaS made only when

the injury was su錦ciently obvious from the street to call the attention of

the investigator. In a number of speci亀c examples we know of injury that

was not recorded, but prefer to leave the Rgures as moderate as possible･

or all buildings, 2 per cent were destroyed or damaged by military opera-

tions; 24 by釦e; and additional 63 per cent by looting; a total of 89 per cent

by all causes, leaving ll per cent without obvious injury･ It must be

noted that most of the buildings bumed within the city were thoroughly,

even systematical-y stripped of their contents before the burning; and that prac-

tical一y without exception the fortunate ll per cent were entered by soldie的Who

robbed to some degree, later Followed by civilian thieves in unoccupied buildingS･

outside the wall, 62 per cent of the buildings were burned, even 78 per

cent in the case of Tungchimen. Inside the wall, the percentage was 13l rang-

ing from 29 in Men 曹ung down to O･6 in the Safety zone and 3･5 in the sparsely

built Cheng Pei.

Military operations had noticeable e楢ects only in the 80uth and ea･Sもpa雨

of the city, and in Shuihsimen; though some cases must have been obscured in

the areas severely burned.

Looting grossly a胱cted 73 per cent of the buildings within the wall･

but iiS reported for only 27 per cent outside the wall, where so much was bumed･

reaching 34 per cent in Hsiakwan･ Inside areas ran as high as 96 per cent

for Chen Pe主 and　85　for Cheng Pei 曹ung; the only one below　65　waS

the Safety zone Area, in which the low report of 9 per cent appears for buildings

showing damage by looting.

If we turn to consider the damage by` all causes according to sections,

we亀nd that inside areas averaged 88 per cent of buildings a備∝ted, outside

areas 90. Cheng Pei reported the dismal魚gure of 99･2 per cent; and indeed

all the inside areas were above 90 Save the Safety zone with 10 and Men Hei

with 78. Outside areas touched 99.7 in the case of Tungchimen and 98 in that

of HSiakwan, while Shuihsimen was favored with only 70.

でhe data on count of buildings damaged or looted are given in恥ble ll･

･ToでAL VALUES DESTROYED, By ITEMS AND SECTION OF CIm

The building investigation shows a grand total of losse9 0f buildings

and contents for all sections of $246,000,000, of which $143 millions were in-
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curled outside the walls, and $103 millions inside. The grand total conSi･sted

釦St Of 58 per cent movables ($143 millions), in which movables f00economic

uses were $114 millions, and movables for dom鈎tic uses were $29 million; and

secondly of 4z per cent buildings, amounting to $103 millions.1

The loss in economic movables Was eSp00ialily heaw outside the walls,
amounting to $82 millions there as againsも$32 millions inside while on the other

hand, movables for domestic us製Were $23 millions Within the walls and only $7

millions Outside. Buildings were a little heavier outside, $55 millions against

$48 millions.

When we analyze spec漁c items in percentage3 0f the grand total, we

允od that stock for sale was 30 per cent ($74 millions) ; shop equipment 6 pα

cent ($16 millions), approximated by machinery and tools with $14 minions;

materials for manufacturing were 4 per cent ($10　millions) ; ricshas were

less than 0,1 per cent ($270 thousands). c一othing and bedding ac00unted for

5 per cent ($ll millions) ; household fumiture and utensils for nearly 4 per

cent ($9 millions) ; family rood and Supplies ror 0.7 per cent ($2 mimons) :
cash and jewe一ry for 0.3 per cent ($700 thousand) ; bicycles for a little less;
``others" for nearly 8 per cent (over $6 millions)･ Almost all the machinery

and tool Iosses occurred outside the wall, as also most of the material for manu-

facturing and two-thirds of the shop equipment and stock for sale.

In the classincation of losses of buildings and contents according to sec-

tions of the city, there are a number of points of importance. By far the heaviest

total was in Hsiakwan, the largely destroyed center of transportation, storage,

and manufacturing: $117 millions. Cheng 曹ung, Men 曹ung, and Men Hsi

ranged from　$26　millions down to $20　millions;でungchimen reported　$16

millions and Cheng Pei iTung $14 millions. The smallest total losses were the

Safety zone with $4 mmions and the notoriously poor area outside Shuihsimen.

Of the $117 millions lost in Hsiakwan･ 69 was in econ.omic movables･ and 42

in buildings. No other area lost aS much as $10 millions ln economic movables.

though several were above　6. After Hsiakwan, the ne枕　heaviest losers in

buildings Were Cheng 曹ung and Men 曹ung, with　$18　and 12　millions

respectively. The Safety zone was lowest, with $551 thousands. As might be

expected, there was no great concentration of losses in domestic movables,

most of the areas ranged from $5 to 2 millions.

The data for total values destroyed by items and section of the city are

glVen in Table 12.

CAUSES OF Loss: ToTALS AND MAIN I職MS

Of the grand (or wretched) total of all losses, $246,000,000, One per

gent ($8 millions) was due to military operations･ which chieny afrected build･
lng3. 67 per cent ($165 millions) was caused by允re, induding 97 millions in

buildings, 30 millions in stock for Sale, 13 millions in machinery and tools, 10

millions in shop equipment. 31 per cent ($75 millions) of all losseS Were due to

robbery, including 41 millions of stock for sale, 9 millions 0f clothing and bedding,

5 millions of shop equipment.

The data on causes of loss are given in 呼able 18.

1.でhe similarity of these two sets 0f魚gures iB fortuitous but true.
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LossES FROM BUsINESS PROPERTIES AND RESIDENCE

PROPERT鴫S DISTINGUISHED

The total liOSSeS Of buildings and contents, $246,000,000, Were report･ed

aS $216 millions from business properties and $36 millions from residence

properties. Of bhe $210 millions of tosses incurl･ed by bu･siness properties･ 131
millions were outside the wall, 110 0f them in Hsiakwan and 15 near Tung-

chimen. Of the $79 millions in business losses inside the wa11･ 23 Occurred in

cheng 曹ung, 16 each in 帥ell Hsi and Men 曹ung; 10 in Cheng Pe主 曹ung; the

smallest l′osses of this type Were in the Safety zone Area, $2 millions･

The $36 millions lost in residence properties were divi融into 24 mil-

lion inside and 12 mimons outside the wall･ Inside the.･e were $6 millions in
Men 曹ung, and 4 each in Men Hsi and Cheng Pe主 曹ung; the other areas ran

from 2 to 3. Of the $12 millions in residential losses outside the wall･ 7 were

in Hsiakwan and 3 in Chunghwamen.

If cause is considered, the heavy business losses are classi亀ed as follows:

due to military operations, 1 per cent; to飢e･ 69 per cent; to looting･ 29 per

cent. The relatively lighter losses in residential properties were due to these

factors: military operationsl 4 per cent;鉦e･ 59 per cent; lootingl 37 per cent･

The difrerenceSAre･ explicable in part by the fact that many residences lay close

to the gates seriously attacked in the southeast portion ･of the wall; and, for

the more important cause Of飢C, to the deliberate burning of extensive com-

mercial and industrial Sections.

The data comparing losses from business and residence properties are

glVeI江n mable 14.

LossES ON MAIN CoMMERCIAL STRE即S

In order to understand more clearly one aspect of the economic p一ight

of the City not adequately reached by the family or general building Investiga-

tions, the condition and losiSeS On 8 0f the main commercial streets were listed

separately for examination (though of course they are included in all general

totals, and do not constitute an additional loss)･ These 8 stl･eetS COmprised

over 2,800 mumbersl an average Of 850 per street･ They lie mainly in the

southeast quadrant of the wailed city･

2.7 per cent of the buildings were damaged by military operations, 33

per cent by飢e, 54 per cent by additional looting (most of the bumed stores

were casually looted by soldiers) then regularly stripped･ by the use of meets of

military trucks) ; making 89 per cent to su的from all causeS･ Considering

all causes, Pal Hsia, C血ung Hwa, Chien Kang･ and Ta主 Ping Roads were destroy-

ed or damaged to the extent of 97 and 98 per cent of the buildings; the others,

70 to 80 per cent･ From the positive side, ll per cent escaped serious damage･

when we consider the individual streets according to the havoc wrought
by d胱rent methodsI We Rna that military operations were most obvious in

c血ung Cheng Road (6 per cent of buildings) and in C血ung Sham Road (5 per

cent),融ile in some they were insigniacant or not reported at all･ The per一

〇cmtage of injury by飢e was greatest in Ta‡ Ping Road with 68･ fol一owed by

c血ung Hwa and Chien 瞭ang Road with 5l and 47 respectively･ Looting in
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buildings not bumed was naturally the converse Of飢e injury, since most of

the preserved buildings have to be listed as looted･ In Ta主 Ping Road only

27 per cent of the buildillgS are recorded as looted, as against 76 in Chung

Cheng and Chu Chiao Road.

The tosses of buildings and contents 0n the 8 main commercial streets

within the city reached a紀gure just short of $50,000,000, of which $47,000,000

was in commercial buildings and their contents. In the report just following,

it should be remembel･ed that percentages and di鱈erences among the Streets are

listed in tems of doIIars'worth of property lostl not in numbers of buildings

as in the items of preceding paragraphs･ C血ung Hwa Road lost mo気heavily,

with $12,500,000, a fourth of the total for the 8 Streets; C血ung Cheng Road,

$11,000,000; Tai Ping Road, $9,000,000; C血ung Sham Road, $6,000,000; Chien

Kallg and Pai Hsia Roads, $4,000,000 each; Sheng Chow Road, $2,000,000; Chu

Chiao Road (the southem extension of Tai Ping Road), $1,000,000.

If the money tosses on the 8 8treetg are divided by causes, we鯖nd 0.7

per cent by military operations1 65 per cent by紅e, 28 by additional l00ting,

6 reported as unknown･ When individual streets are considered, Chien Rang
Road reported 98 per cent of losses due to飯e, C血ung Cheng Road 87, C血ung

Hwa 771 Pal Hsia 69･ For additional looting, the StreetB ･aPPear in the converse

order, since unburned prope続y is now the subject: Chu Chiao Road 72 per

cent of losses due to looting, C血ung Sham Road 61, Sheng Chow 47, Ta主 Ping

29･ For Tat Ping, Sheng Chow, and Chu Chiao Roads in particular, Sizable

percentages are recorded as unknown, doubtless a combination of are and looting,

which must be to some extent inter fused in all reports under these two headings.

The data on losses on main commercial stl･eets al･e shown in Tables 15 and 16.

LossES OF BumDINGS AND CoNTENTS PER FAMILY OF

ORIGINAL RESIDENTS

The weight of total losses may be in part appreciated by an estimate

of their extent per family of the original populiation, which can be calculated

with fair approximation.1 In a sense these ngures are academic, Since they

indude the few public buildings destroyed and some important institutional pro-

perties, while excluding personal, public, and ins･titutional property removed

berore the taking or the city. Yet they serve both to bring down ngul.eS Of

hundreds of million to thinkable concreteness, and to comect the misleading

impression given by the low reports from the relatively poor families remaining

in Nanking.

･The total loss reports show an.average per ramily of $1,262, or which

$527 wa嵐 in buildings, $582 in economic movables, $152 in domestic movables.

The economic movables comprised $377 worth of stock for sale, $80　0f shop

equipment･ $73 0f machinery and tools, $51 0f materials for manufacture, $l
ln ricshas. The domestic movables compriiSed $58 worth of clothing and bedding,

$44 0f household furniture and utensils, $9 0f family food and supplies, $4 0f

cash and jewelry, $3 0f bicyclesi.

1. We and a close check between direct use of the factors of total loss, population
considered, and number of persons per family; and on the other hand loss per house-number

divided by our鮭gures of 4･9 falnilies per house一mumber in the orlglnal population considered.
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The data on losses per family of original residents are shown in the right

hand column of Table 13･

co批ARISON OF LossES AS REPOR- -班 ⅢE FA頒- INⅦS斑ApION

ANDでHE BuILDING INⅧSTIcATION

when the losses per family of撮origina- population are compared w肌

the tosses of the families remaining in Nanking･ it is seen that仇e buildings are

nearly doubled ($527 to $271) ･ and movables for economic uses are actually doubled

($582 to $291), while domestic movables are almost halved ($152 to $276)･

These reports fairly represent the two situ-nS: the total loSSeS for the entire
city were a half greater per family of its population than were the loss for the

families remaining in Nanking ($1･262 to $838)･ The city-Wide losses included

the larger prone-s of allもypes; commercial, industrial･ institutional･ On鵬

other hand, many domestic goods Were removed by those who migrated; and

losses of the domestic goods which they left in Nanking could not be ade-

quately repohed･

me data for comparison of losses for families remaining in Nanking and
for all families in the original population may be found in Tables 9 and 13･
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II. AGRICULTURAL SURVEY

The Agricultural Survey attempted to cover the Ningshu Area, a natural

and historical unit of six hsien grouped around Nian貼ng. Two of the hsien,

Kiangpu and IJuho, lie north of the Yangtze River; while to the south are

Kiangning (in which Nanking ･is located) , Kuyung, Lishui, and Kaoshun. Owing

to conditions explained in Appendix A on Organization and Method, Kaoshun
and half of Luho could not be investigated in March. The 4.5 hsien included

in the survey had at that time a maximum of I,080,000 farm population, probably

1,200,000も0 1,350,00o before the war. They also included market towns which

originally had some 275,000 inhabitants;) and the city of Nanking, formerly

with a million, shrunken to approximately 250,000 in March. Th雌i the whole

population of the 4.5 hsien was roughly a million and a half in March (the
people of the market towns, however, do not enter the scope of the Surveys).
The land area of the 4.5 hsien is 2,438 sq. m.,s about that of the State of

Delaware or of two fair-Sized English counties. Of this area, almost exactly

one-third is cuIdvated, 819 sq. m.a It is important to note the bulk of Kiangning

HSien in仇e Agricultural Survey. It comprises 4l per cent of the cu一tivated

area in the 4.5 hsien, and almost the same percentage of the total farm population.

1. FARM LOSSES

ExTENでAND SIGNIFICANCE

The危ve types of farm losses reported (buildings, labor animals, major

farm implementS, BtOred gmin, cropgi degtrOycd) tot州ed ncarly $41,000,000 in

the four and one-half hsien, or $220 per fami一y. It is important to note that

the appmximate annual income of a farm family in East C蝕traI China, aS in･

dic･ated by Buck'S五gure for the value of all goods consumed per year by an

average ramily･ is S289･3　The margin or savings and possible rate of accu.mulat-

ing ram capital are的small that the loss 0f three-fourths of a year's Income

is a fearful blow to farm families, both in productive power and in standard

of life.4 I.osses of S220 per ramily in the present calamity may be compared

with the 1931 Hood losses of $457,5 and the 1932 war losses of $147.6 (Both the

1. Estimated from Buck'3台gureS in Land Ueiliaαiion in China, SきaCiSeicg, P. 417.

2. Buck, SeaeiSti08. p. 24, Shows the correct government魚gureS to be 6815 sq. km. and

2122 sq. km., respectively, from which the sq. 孤. are now calculated.

8. Buck, Chinese Farm Economy, p. 887. All money 6gures are in Chinese currency.

4･ On data of Rfteen years. ago (from only three localities･ and at lower valuations

and prices than he hag recently glVen) Buck reports a farm capital for Kiah搾u averaging

$478. This角gure includes buildings, livestock, Supplies, farm equipment, not land and treeS･

Total capital with land he gives as $1,775, subject °f course tO problems ef tenancy and

mortgage. Chinese Farm Economy, p. 57.

For Kiangning Hsien, so large an element in the Ningshu area, a current estimate of

$743 is given for the average farmer'3 buildingS言mplements, livestock, and furniture. R.富.

TS'ui, I,and ClassiScau'on of Kiangning Hsien, Soon tO be published in "Economic Facts･"

6. The lgSj Flood in China, p. 13.
6. By another calculation. $135　per family.
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8urVeyS Of 1931 and of 1932 included many smaller items not reported this year;

and the unit prices used in 1931 are much above the low ones now employed).

Lishui Hsien su紐ered the heaviest losses per family, $302; the large and po-

pulous Kiangning, $251; Luho only $111; Kuyung rising to $147; and Kiangpu
to $289, nearest to仙e gen紺al average of $220.

BuH.PINGS

Buildingg alone comprised 69 per cent of the total reported losses, $129

per family. This means tha, 1.7 0hienl of buildings per family, or two-nrthB
of all farm buildings in the area, Were destroyedmost of them by buming.
Building tosses were particularly heavy in IJishui, 2.8 chien per family; in

Kiangpu, 2: and in Kangning, 1.9. The total mmber or ehien destroyed was

808,000 Valued at $24,000,000.

LABOUR ANIMALS

I-abor animals Were second in importance among the types of losseS,

accounting for 16 per cent of the total, and 0.66 0r an animal per ramiJy. The

latter ngure seems high, particularly the portion of it relating to water-bufPaloeB.

In the 1981 Hood, the general average for labor animals lost was 0.44 per family,

counting the three kinds of animals 一isted in this Survey.8　Buck repO露8　a

normaI命gure for the Yangtze rice-wheat area of only 0.71, but 1.20 for the

impo競ant Kiangning hsien,8 the only one of our hsien there recorded. War tosses

of aniniah were proportionately higher in Hiangning (0.84), and in Kiangpu

and Luho. For the whole area, the loss Was 123,000 head (bu儒aloes, oxen,

donkeys), valued at $6,700,000 or $36 per family.4

FARM IMPLEMENTS

Farm implements represented 13　per cent of all reported losses, and

amounted to 3.55 items per family. It appears that most of these loSSeS Were

of the wooden portions of the implements, burned wi仇the buildings or taken

for fuel; the wooden dement iB largest in the indispensable and costly many･

bladed pu平pS for the irriga･tion of rice-Relds･ (0･6 per family)･ Present tosses

of the principal tools appear to be a half greater than in the noo° of 1931.5

Buck gives 6.5 items for the normal average (Yangtze Rice-wheat Area, medium･

size fans) of the types 0f implements listed in this survey.e Implement losseS
were heaviest in Kiangning and Lishui, medium in Kiangpu. Fらr the whole

area, the loss Was 661,000 implements, valued at $5,240,000 or $28 per family.?

STORED GRAIN

Stored grain counted 10 per cent of all lossesi, and in quantity amounted

to 1,100,000 8hih tan, or 6.1 shin lan per family; of which half was rice, a

Sixth wheat, and a sixth soybeans. Kuyung, at 7.5 shihめn per family, IJishui at

7.2, and Kiangning at 6.I, gu紐ered most severely; Luho very lightly at 2.7.柵he

1. A chien ia the space between main rafters, averaging about Il′兼 l6'. Fa柵 re･

BidenceB CfCen contain A chicn, Other farm buildings 2 0hien. See Table 17 Note I.

2. The 1981 Flood t'n China, p. 17.

3. Buck, Siaeieeice, p. 122-123.

A Buck many yea的agO indicated for Kiangsu Province a normal inventory amounting

to $53. cht'neee Farm Economy, p. 67.

6.. The jOCI Flooくさin China, p. 18.

6. Seaeiefice, p. 896.

7. Buck earlier reported for Kiangsu Province a normal equipment va一ue of　$64.

0hine80 Farm Economy, p. 57.
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average family in the war areas of 1932 103t just over 2 shin tan. The average

loss in the noo° of 19'31 was 4.2 piculs (5.1 shin lan).1 The recent grain losseS

reached a value of $4,200,000, or $22 per family.a

DESでROYED CROPS

Crops destroyed were fortunately a small loss, only 2 per cent of the to由1.

For the winter wheat, like some of the younger women, W絢pa鷹ly hidden in the

ground dul･ing the worst period. Yet this item, relatively Small though it was,
indicates a real burden upon farm families. More than 8 per cent of the area

planted to wheat was destroyed, chieny by the 801diers'ieeding of animals. In
Kiangning and Kuyung仇e crop from 40 to 50 per cent of the intensively

cultivがed vegetable plots was lost tO the farmer. 冒be area of all winter

crops destroyed was proportionately highest in Kuyung, 1.4 mow per family;

and lowest in Kiangning, 0.62. The total area destroyed was 137,200 mow, or

0.85 per family; the total value $785,000 0で$4 per family.

The types of recent war losses difrer from those of the 1981 nood as nl.e

from waf-er. Counting in values, buildings destroyed in the present calamity

are 81 times the crops ($129 per family, aS against S4)･ In 1931, crops were

twice the buildings ($215 per family, as against $108).s The 1982 war areas

(rural) near Shanghai resembled Ningshu of the past few months, showing
building tosses a3 28 times crops ($97 as against $8.50).

The data regarding farm losses are reported in Tables 18, 19, 20, 26, 27,

28, 29, 81, 0f which the魚rSt three are general.

2. WINTER CROPS AND SPRING SEED

IⅢpoRTANcE OF FooD PRODUCgION IN TH嶋AREA

The･importance of food production in this area, and its bearing upon

relief needs, iS emphasized by two facts. First, the 4.5 hsien here studied have

an abnormally large city and town population. Even in the depleted condition

of Nanking, it had at least 67,000 families, about one-fou轟h the number of a

year ago; the market towns normally have 53,400 families, from which an un一

kmown number should be subtracted for war migrants; the farm families originaL

ly numbered 186,000, from which a possible 30 per ∞ot were absent in March

as families, and an additional ll per cent as individuals.4 :輪we add these

three挺gures, without ma虹ng allowances, to fom a total for the area, it ex･

aggerates the importance of the Farm Families; yet even on this basis, they

number only 61 per cent of the total, as against 22 for Nanking and 17 for the

market towns. Compare the percentages for the YangtBe Rice-wheat Area aS

a whole: farms 83; cities 5; market itOWnS, 125. Secondly, transpo露Of food

from a distance has been practically impossible under war ct)nditions, and there

is scant improvement in sight. Most of the rice brought into Nanking this

SPring has come from I-ishui and K匁oshun.

1. The 193L Flood in China, p. 12.

2. In the prices 0章節tecn years ago. Buck valued the no剛al inventory of grain in

Kiangsu province as $29. Chinese Farm Economy, p. 57.

8. The L98I Flood in China, p. 13.

4. Cf. Table 21, Note (軍事‖) and reference. Also Appendix B.

6. Buck, Land Ufiliaaiion in Chin°.卿. 865.
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wINTER CROPS; THEm SIGNIFICANCE

A large part of the cultivated land in this area is normally put into

winter crops.3　For NingShul Liれ Say8 70 to 80 per cent;4 for the Yangtze

Rice-wheat Area, Buck repo雨62 per centl and for Kian抑ing Hsien･6 92; for

脱ngning,吋ui in his recent and close Study･的y8 65 per cent･6 In general･

the winter crop iS followed by a Bummel･ Crop On the Same land; whi一e the re一

mainer of cultivated land grows a Sprlng crOp･ Thus, in use of land,仇e

winter crops represent 40 0r more per Cent Of all crops, and are a large

factor in伽e fam economy的Well as in food production for the whole com-

munity.

ExtENt OF LASp FALL's mANpING ･･･

I.ast autumn･s planting of winter crops Was l･629･000 mow (8･75 per

family), or 47 per cent of the cultivated land･ If we follow Ts'ui･ whose範ure

SeemS the best-founded in itself and is Supported by the best of Buck's Bgures

(the ,egional one), this WOuld mean that 47/65･ or 72 per cent of nomal plant-
ing, wag Carried qut･ War conditions 0f active pl･eparations and of bombing･

prevailed through iportion9 0f ･t舶region all through仇e autumn･ and became

acute at some points before the no-al planting time･ Moreover･ the -ather
was unusually dryl another cause of delay which pushed 母one farmers along
･till early DecemberI When the full calamity came and nel血 work was impossible･

of the planting, 64 per cent was in wheat, 20 per cent in barley･

DESmUcpION OF CROPS; OTHER SHORTAGE

of the winter crops plantedI 9 per cent are reported aS destroyed･冒he

estimated tosses were 172,000 shin tan, or in money $765,000･ Kuyung Hsien

lost most heavily, 18 per cent; Kiangpu only 4; the remainder not far from

the average. The di鮎rent crops su鯖ered at about the same level, save 33 per

cent for the intensively cultivated and not inconsiderable plots of ･vegetables,

which were persistently attractive to患Oldiersl aS Were the other crops to militap

horses.

9 per cent, leaving 65 per cent of normal) farmers expected 63 per cent of
nomal crops, fairly unifom according to grainS･ Remarkably dry weather pre-
vailed until ･M紬ch; and there was also minor injury not to be classed as de-

struction, along with excess 0f weeds･ Never'theless･ the expectation seems low,

and this Percentage man be colored by the rarmerS'thoughtg of their total

yield in ordinary times･.To that extent, this ngure represents a COmPrehensive
estimate of expectations and sho競age･ However, the questions ･were sharply

etated′ and the investigators and farmers tried to provide the proper anSWers･

If we take 63 per cent of the remaining 65 per cent of no-al planting,仇e

result would be an e狐ectati00of 41 per cent of the ordina町crOp･ Perhaps

the truth lies between the percentage3 0f 41 and 63･ 冒we later factors must

be mentioned. Beをinning in March, there was better rainfall, with marked

on the area planted but not destroyed (72 per c蝕もof nomal･ discounted

1. In請e following paragraphsl unle拙Othe書証e spec舶d, wheat, barley, rapeseed,

b,oadbeansl and 6eld peas ar,e Considered; in certain of the tables, vegetables are also

recorded.

2. D. Y. liれ, 1etler March 2, 1938･

8. Sea,i8,ice, P. 201.

4. Land Oめ88iJicaCion oI Kiangning H8ien･
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improvement of the prospects. But in June the rainfall has been excessive at

the time of wheat harvest in some localities, With great spoilage before threshing.

ExpEcPED CROP IN TERHS OF CoNSUⅢPTION

What does the harvest of wheat and barley mean in provision of food
for the population of仇e hsien studied and the city.population linked with them7

1t is expected to provide 8.40 8hih tan of grain per family, which would Seed

them for less than seven Weeks, according to grain coniSumption reports by Buck

and by Gamble for farm and city population容, re紘)ectively.1

The data regarding winter crops are found in Table8 21, 80, 81, 32, of

which 21 iS general.　　　　.

SHORでAcE OF SEED

Data on" this subject are perhaps the least satisfactory in the SurVey,

and they are not counted in the list of losses (where they are of course involved

in the losses of Stored grain). Answers tO inquiri鈎, even a軸uming that qu鈎一

tionS Were Skilfully pressed, concemed estimates and wants rather than plain

statements 0f fact; and in several items seed was aliSO food, in a time of SCarCity

and uncertainty. NeverthelesS the results of the survey were 〃ery moderate,

and on the whole gave con鯨dence in the essential integrity of farme聯and in-

vestigator8. The requirements reported total $2.81Z per family, under 0.9 shin

lan. Compare the 1981 nood data, which Show a total want ol winter and BPring

謙Ceud諾2 ier蒜hOrti･)7, ptihC.uls.ai8.18 aS.h.ink. lan.),･. otfhaYnhiS: usEerlthg. Sr.dpS.mrSer.ef li37.

present inquiry.a

EvAIUATION OF SEED REQUIREMENpS

Famers reported thaもthey intended to plant, on the average, nearly 15

mow per family of the 18.5 mow which they ordinarily would put into rice;

and that they needed Seed to the extent or almost 5 Shin chin per mow of the

intended planting. Was such an estimate unreasonable? Buck giv鈎S∞d use

a8 5 per cent of total rice production in仇e Yangtze Rice.wheat -Area, which

on the base of most frequent yield works out at 19.8 Shin chin per Kiangning

mow.8 Ts'ui'S recent data for Kiangning would give 26.6 shin chin.4 Traditional

allowances are lower. In any case, the farmers'慮gures do not eeem eXceSSive･

Among the types of seed required, rice represented 66 per cent by value書

聖80ybeans 20･ Total value.was $570･000･ of which $376･000 was rice･ It
lS inferred that there were serious individual and local d瓶culties, but that by

one means 0r another most of the families a紐ected could怠nd的me way of s悌ur-

1. S,a細tic8, p. 4171 BhowB 2391450 families in the 4･5 hsienl including town familieB･

we count 67,000 families in Nanking, making o total of s06,450 familieS･ The average COn･
sumption of grain per farm血mily of 6･79 individuals′ i3 2･3 8hih tan per month, based on

the averages Cf three localiti-cs in South HiangSu (WutSin 1, Wutsin 2, and ChangShu) oB

given in Seatie,t'C8 pp. 1051107･ Fo章the city familieSl GambleIs GgureB for a median income

group (,hich extends With slight change down even to $10 Per month) are employed･ work･
tng out at 1.39 8hih tan･ 9he weightedもVerage Of these two types of conBumPtion ie 2･l

chin lan monthly for all families in the area Considered･ How Ohineee FoniZiee Li'vo t'n

P轟持0, p. 826.

2. T'he j931 Flood in China, p. 80.

8. Seaei88ics, pp. 238, 210.

4. Land Cla88iJicalion oI Kc'angning Hsien, B00n tO appear in ``Economic Facts.''
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ing Been for the企eldS they would be able to prepare for cultivation under the

conditions 0f this sp五mg.

The data regarding seed requirements are reported in Table 22.

8. THE WAR AND PERSONS

MIGRAでION FROⅢ 9HE FARMS

InveStigators' repohs Show that 188,000　member3　0f fan families

resident in March (ll per cent of the estimated original member8　0f

those families) had left and had not retumed. It must be remembered that

possibly three times as many persons in entire families We騰Still away; but

we cannot accurately consider them because of inadequate infomation. (See
Appendix B･)･ Of the 133･000 migrants･ 111･000 were from KiangninS･ 11･000

from Lishui, and 8,000 from Luho. 冒be absent.members from Kiangnlng Were

20 per cent of the estima.ted total original population; perhaps this hSien was

e押eciaIIy high b∞auSe Of its proximity to Nanking, the abundance of com〟

munications, and the aSS00iation of individuals directly or indirectly with the

govemment and private enterpriBea So la噌ely removed `before D∝ember 1987.1

LABOR SHORpAcE

Separate inquiries were made as to the original number of laborers in

the family, the actual number of laborers, and the number expected back soon.

冒be results ehow the actual Shortage of laborers to be serious in Kiangning,

19 per cent; but the majority of absentee laborers were expected to return 800n,

一eaving a predicted shortage of 18,000 or 7 per cent of the original number of

laborers. For the 4.5 hSien, the actual Sh飲tage Was 15 per cent; the expected

Sho轟age, 8 per cent or 42,800.骨he expected Sho轟age was highest in Lighui,

12 per cent; and in IJuho, ll. (Again see Appendix B for the possible shortage

through the ab♀ence of whole families).a

Data on migration and labor Bupply are recorded in題額lIe 28.

DEApHS BY VIOLENCE

The total deaths reported were 31,000 or 29 per 1,000 residents for仙e

100 days covered, at the rate of 106 per annuれ. Compare the normal death

rate for china of 27 per annu血.8 87 per cent of the deaths WereのuSed by

violence, most of them the intentional acts of soldie的. One was killed in every

SeVen families, equivalent to a total of 8'ome 1,700,000 killin的if the game rate

were applied to the m着al families 0f the United States; Over 8,000,000 among

the fan families Pf all China; perhaps 800,000 among仇e strictly de危ned farm

families ef Japan proper.でhe conditions of仇is region and the methods 0f

the survey Were一guCh as practically to exclude 801diers of any Bore, though it

iS pO的ible that a few l00al men acting aS police or guards Were included. The

1. Ⅲigration tpithin the hsien, o暮雨ithin this group of hsicn, Would leave lhe family

tpithin the net of this eurVey insofar aB the sampling is Batisfactoryi though gone escape

in the hil血 is p富Obable. In the 1931 noo°, the total migration of families and of individuals

showed more than 70 pe章cent Of migrants remaining within the same hsieni and, apparently,

a little more than 20 pe書Cenc migrating to other hsien, whether o章not adjoining odes. The

tCSt Flood in Chc'na. pp. 27, 88.

2. It is interesting to note the report of 2･8 laborers in an average family originally

num置場ring 6.5. mis sugg∞ts that according to the farmers'0晴れinterpretation of the tem

〟Iaborer,''there are Bome 48 per cent of the family to be s0 considered.

8. Land Ueilt'aation in China. p. 888.
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rate of薗lIing was highest in Kiangpu, 45 per 1,000 in the loo daysi; Khyung

87, Kiangning 21, the others 15 and 12; for the 4.5 hsien, 25.

7he per cent of males among the killed was terr漁C, especially up to 45

yea嶋, and amounted to 84 per cent of the killed for all ages. Among the 22,490

males腕ued, those fauing between 15 and 60 years w餌e 80 per ∞ot, a real

drain upon economic Strength. Among the 4,380 females killed, 83 per cent

were above 45 yea陶.. More of the younger women migrated in Search of Bafety,

or were kept out of harm'S Way in times of obvious.danger: whne old women

did more than their Sha騰Of guard duty, aS SuppOSably le靭liable to attack

than young women or able-bodied men.

DEApHS BY SICKNESS

Deaths from sickness were repohed as Very low, totauing 4,080 0着3.8

per thousand residents in the 100 days. This iS apparently a serious under-
reporting; none at au was recorded under the age of 5 years, for example. A

Similar tendency is noticeab一e in nomal times, and in the past Winter a龍ention

was inevitably centered upon the great number of abnormal deaths. It iS al的

possible that some deaths by sickness were confused with the killed, though the

original questions presented the two aS alternatives; and the margin of this

confusion, aS tested by comparisen With the nomal death rate, could not have

been large enough to afrect in noticeable degree the number reported as. killed.

The 100 days Occurred in a healthy season With unuSuauy mild and fair wea-

ther, after two successive years of big harvests. It iS plain that there was nO

epidemic or extraordinary disease.

In t.he great nood of 1981, deathlS Were L･epOrted at the rate of 22 per

1,000 during an almost identical period of time; of the d∽ths, 70 per cent were

deBnitely attributed to disease, and 24 per cent to drowning.1 The present

Sur㈱y indicates Only 12 per cent from sichesS, Which could at most be doubled

by complete reporting. This Only seⅣes tO emph的ize the extent of the killings.

Data on deaths are reported in同ble8 24 and 25.
1

4. EFFECTS OF WAR; FARMS AND CITY COMPARED

AIthough before the war the rural population of the 4.5 hsien Studied

was not much greater than that of Nanking, at the period of the SurVey in

March it was more than four times aS great. While the remaining ram families
lost only 宙ome ll per cent of their members by migration, and possibly aS

many a8 30 per cent went away and Stayed away aS entire families; the city

lost by migration 14 per cent of the members of remaining families, and some

75 per cent of the original families entire. The Surveyed popu'lation in Nan-

king was 221,000, aS against 1,078,000 in the farm viuageB.

On the farms, one resident in evely 7 families was killed. In the city,

one resident in eve町5 families was killed, inju職d, or taken away; which works

out to about an equal degree of social evil and distresiSi.

The total farm losses were $41,000,000, with no domestic property re-

ported. T･he total losSeS･ for families remaining in Nanking were $40,000,000,.
while those of buildings and contents for the entire city were $246,000,000.

1. The 1981 Flood in China, p. 81.
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The fan lo約es per fami一y (domestic property not considered) Ⅳere

$220, 0f which buildings Were $129. Among the city popu一ation remaining,

all log魯鈍per family were $838, 0f which buildings accounted for $271, Stock

for sale $187, and domestic movables $276. Total city losseg divided among

original families tvould run to $1,262, 0f which buildings COunted for $527,

8tock for $877, and domestic movables $152.

1t is not possible to compute the losse3 0f fam and city in ratio to their

resp∝tive total property values. It Beems, however, that the famer'8 1088es

do not weigh BO heavily against his major property, land: as do the city tleople'B

losseS against仇eir total property. In any case, the famer's basic capital for

production has not been destroyed ; while many city people have lost all impo轟ant

material means of production. These comments are not intended to lessen

appreciation for the su繕ering and hardships ef the large farm population; but

merely to suggest that the average farmer has left to him more to etruggle

with and more to struggle for,部an the average denizen of Nanking in this

year of distre綿.
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Ill. RESULTS OF THE SURVEY IN THEIR BEARING UPON

RELIEF NEEDS AND RELIEF DROGRAM

The loss of 40 per cent of all farm buildings iS a critical blow at the

farme南capital, his Standard of living, and his productive power. Some families

or parts 0f families have been delayed in.their retum to the land because of

lack of housing,'that mean Shortage of labor, lessened pmduction, even fur-

ther worsening through neglect or robbery in the famer's absence. Moreover,
the preseⅣation and care of animals. implements, and stored crops iS a節ected

by de粛ciency of buildings. In recent heavy rains, 80me farmers were unab一e

to prevent their cut wheat from spoiling before thre血ing, and did not even

have a p一ace for improvi朗d indoor threshing.

Working power is a播ected by shortage of laborers, of animals, and of

専plements･ De批ency of laborers iS due (1) to imemediable deaths and in-

juries and to such war migration as will not be reve陶ed in a few months;

(2) more largely, to personal insecurity, especially for women. Improvement

in such matters depends upon the purpose and the quality of government, a

允old which relief workers do not enter. Both anima一s and implements are

insu鏡cient, though farmers have done well in exchange and borrowing and

cooperation, to make the most of what they have. Direct aid for the bringing

in or animals, tools, and wood needed for handles and blades for implements,

is desirable. Credits to assist in purchases, and in maintenance of breeding

St00k and young animals, are Widely needed. In principle, and usually in prac-

tice, credit can be most usefully and most safely extended through cooperative

societies.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　､

･Seed does not appear tO be a Separate problem henceforward. However,

grain is the staple food; and serious shortage of food would press some famerS
hard for seed.

The current wheat crop iS Seriously below no巧nal, hurting farm incomes,

and constituting a factor in the total food problem. Nevertheless, Old SupPlieS

of various grains Seem adequate to carry, till the autumn rice-haWest, all who

have a little purchasing power or credit. More signi命cant igもhe question of

the comlng rice crop, which cannot be accurately answered without further

inquiry in July after the completion of transplanting. Interrogation of famers

調d travelers from di紐erent localities brings a picture of wide variation: at many

points a practically normal planting; at others a distressing deaciency.

Famers are sicarcely able to restore their injured capital and productive

power, while sh0両in those same nec聯ities, and w址Ie working under condi-

tion･S which in part are still those of war and military occupation･ For examp･Iel

as soon as spring crops were in around Nanking many famers sold their bu鱈alo

for slaughter rather than take the risk of keeping the animal. Much less is

there any margin against noo° or drouth. After two years 0f excellent har-

vests, Chanceful nature does not guarantee the next two. Indeed, there iS already
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great concern over the probability of noo° in this NingShu area BpraWIed across

and along the Great River, excessively drenched in June rains and threatened

by the e如raordinary levelB Of the Middle and Upper Yangtze, plus the com･

plicaCion of the Yellow and Hwai waters through the Grand Canal (which overt
load the out-now from the Lower Yangtze.)

In thinking of this year'S relief problem by comparison with that of

the noo° in 1931, there is the apparent di鱈erence that then the鳩Was One gOV･

emment concemed with the problem as a whole, and putting large resources

into relief. Under existing conditions there are various authorities (in some

sections none), the more important of which are eo intensely concerned with

military and political operations, and are receiving Bo little of regular revenue

from the localities conBidered, that rel如ively Small e膚orts at説Iief have been

made thus far. Surely the facts themselves appeal to all present authorities,

however constituted, to do their utmost in constructive aid to famers. Such
aid is not Only a humani比重ian necessity but will Strengthen the economic basis

of the community and of the government iもself, and will be worth in6mitely more

than propaganda in s∞uring the good will and cooperation of the p00ple. Fun

themore, the needs are 80 great that the total of all potential aid, public and

p轟vate, would Still be inadequate. The experience and resources of the China

lntemational Famine Relief committee, or of any other pHvate, 000-politica一 or一

ganization concemed with relieも8hould be welcome aS useful supplements tO

the large-Scale relief that govemmental authorities Ought to be undertaking.

- Freedom of transport by water, rail, and highway, i,3 essential to any

considerable mcOVery. In practice Such freedom is dependent upon actual B∝un

itv as Well as upon policy. Improvement of transpon iB acutely neceSSa吋both

for producers and for consumers of food and of hou･sehold requirements of

all sorts. Fuel and raw matedals are largely unprocurable in the places Where

they are most needed.

Ih normal times needs for credit were great, and interest rates high.

Now normal supplieS ef credit are genemIly missing, and仇e n∞eSSitieS for

credit are multiplied. Both farms and city need all types ef banking and means

for transfer of money and credit.

9he need for security ∞nnot be over emphasized. In many places, Over

a pe五〇d of months, nmal lahr and normal family life have been continually

disturbed by violence; whi一e transpon and credit and the incentive for produc･

five e鯖ortl alike on the ram and in the shop, have been hamstmng by iniS∝urity.

The farmers and the city workers have done Splendidly in helping themselves

under adverse conditions, but funher progress iS dependent upon adequate

gaiety for communications; protection of pe的OnS and pri･vate property against

soldiersl banditsl and robbers 0f all types; and in particular, safe facilities for

banks and for StOc鳴of commodities･ If pol班cal and militap conditions do

not provide better忠eCurityl misery Will continue and may Increase. Insecurity

and mise吋have bred a large part of the preS蝕t insecurity; and the vicious

circle will not ea融y be broken without un胱d, vigorous, and en一ightened

government.

The00mpari80n Of the･ e慮ectS of the war upon the fans and upon the

city sugg融s that in the Na血ing region mのe Of仇e cultivators Will pull through
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without planned aid. than will artisa的and shopkeepe職and peddlers. Even in

the city, however, tribute must be paid t0- a population､that could endure the

∝periences of December to March as the climax of a war period, and stiu have

only 85 per cent securihg food in pa鷹by relief whether through kitchens or

through cash. There has been an upturn Since March, but reserves are now

lower. m轟hermore, material re嵐OurceS. excepting for agricultural products,

are continually being consumed without chance of rep一acement. Deterioration

iS also taking its toll daily. Further economic trouble would bring a sharp

worsening. But administrators 0f public wdfare in the United States 0r in

80me Other countries may well marvel at the endurance and self-reliance of抽e

plain Chin鈎e people. The price, however, in heaI帆and in al一 oppo露unities of

life.has been heaw, and ought not to be further exacted.

It has been demonstrated that refugee camps are nO longer needed as a

majiOr method of relief in Nanking. There a職Su鯖cient looted and damaged

houses to shelter the present reduced population. Relief can best pr∞∞d through

homes and personal BerVic鈎, Supplying food, medical care, employment, credib

aid in reuniting separated families, to such degrees as ability, intent, and re･

Sources Permit. Communal cooking may, however, become necessary if fuel

Stocks are not made available to the public. Every pQSSible encouragement Should

be given to the restoration and development of municipal seⅣices: police, Sanita-

tion, light, water, public works. If only Some system of garbage di卸03al00･uld

be instituted, health conditions Would improve. A policeめrce with息Ome au･

thority could rapidly check the nightly depredations 0n prOpe露y and persons.

Finally, reports of losses and of needs are necessarily in terms 0f totals

and averag鈎. It must never be forgotten that many persons, families, villages

or city St臓etS, have su慮ered far more grievously than StatiStic8 0r genemIiza-

tionS g血ow. The reckoning for the whole community will gain from the cor一

responding items on the better Side of the average; but that by no means

brings an automatic compen的tion to those in the wor絶pOSition. Relief e龍orts

must look to the actual per80nS in greatest need, not merely to mathematical

reports.
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Ⅳ. AmENDICES

APPENDIX A

FuRTHER NoTES ON ORGANIZATION AND METHOD

I. Fieu Procedure.

The t∞hnique of random Sampling was followed instead of trying to

locate 〟average villagesD ag done by Professor ∫.重. Buck in his BuⅣeys, because

the di鯖culitieS existing in the situation made it improbable that investigators

could go over the gr･ound twice. Furthermore, it was not possible to put into

the命eld a large group of trained obSerVerS such aS Worked in the war survey

of rural areas around Shanghai in 1932. Lacking these Opportunities and reali2-

ing how patchy war damage was in 1932, it was thought that a random sample

selected at regu一ar intervalB WOuld be less likely to misrepresent than would

a hasty Selection of ``average villages･'' Furthermore, there iS something to

be said in principle for such random sampling by regular intervals aS usually

一ess subjective than the attempt to select ``representative cases." The one in･

stance.in which this method SeemS tO have failed is the average size of farm

in Kiangpu HSien and the resulting excess of total cultivated area. (See Table

17).　　　　　`

The procedure諦as more BuCCeSSful than at nrSt expected. However,

the investigators in Luho Hsien were Stopped by the chinese authorities in

control iof the no血hem pah of the hsien, and were held as BpieB until a

letter from the comittee was Sent tO them. The same di債culty occurred in

Kaoshun Hsien so early in the粛eld work that that hsien had to be dropped

from the results. Only the 80uthem half of Luho is included in the rep0㌔S.

Ih LiShui薗Sien the Chinese authorities in control Sent a guard with the in-

vestigators; and the guard compelled the investigators to go to vil一ages which

they selected and to families in the villages Selected by the village head. Con･

eequently, their Sample tended to come from the wo髄e areas. In the westem

part of Kiangning Hsien the investig如ors let local expediency inte露ere With

selecting every tenth family. A careful ch∞k on 8ampling village by village

revealed em0職both ways er 80 haphazard that any attempt at correcting for

them by weighting would be just aS likely to increase the error aS to reduce

比　So no correction was attempted. The men in Kuyung, Kiangpu, and Luho

followed their sampling instructions Ve町8ystematically.

At the etah of the building investigation in the City SuⅣey, it was only

intended to cover the main streets. But it was found di鯖cult to ･飢together

the family and building investigations, because the familie3着emaining in the

city were only one-fourth and the poorer part of the original population･ Con･

8equently, in order to get an estimate of to也l damage, the building survey was

extended to every building in the city. If this had been expected at the begin･

ming a emauer sample than one in ten would have been taken for estimating
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value of loSS, With consequent greater speed in securing results, but possible

Bac重油ce of accuracy.

'8. SlのtiSlieal Procedure.

富he adequacy of the的mple in the Agricultural SuⅣey.with 1 family in

206, is midway between the 1 t0 859細山ilieS in the 1931 noo° SurVey and the

1 t0 79 in the 8uWey Of the rural areas a慮ected by the Shanghai hostilities

(1932). However, the ratio w,as much lower in Kiangning H･sien (1: 898) and
relatively high in LiShui Hsien (1: 140). (See Table 17).

3. Oheck8 0n Accuracy.

(1) ･PreviouS SurVeyS Were OVailable in the ron of The IgSt Flood in
China, and the ``Survey of the Rural Areas a鱈ected by the Shanghai Hostilities

(1932)''as well as Buck's Land Utiliaation in China. For instance if the hSien
average for rice seed needed as reported in the 1981穐ood eurVey (gable 17)

were appued to the 4.5 hsien in仇e present study, it would yield 8台gure of

211,000 Shin tan needed.甲he result herein (Table 22) is enly 125.200 8hih細n-.

The average loss per family, $220, is not too much greater than the loss of $147

per family in the Shanghai hostilities in 1932 when the mio職prOlonged destruc-

tion in this area iS taken into consideration. The compari80nS are made under

each item of loss of damage. The Land Ueiliaafion in China was useful in com-

paring reported loss的With actual fam inventory in nomal times.

(2) Inde2'endene Jigures have been Secured wherever posSible･ Independ･

ent eStimate3 0f the total cultivated area Involved were used to check faming

area covered. (See Table 17). For the current Nan畷ng city population there

are the number of persons registered by the Japanese in December and January,

and the registration totals given by the new City Govemment for May slst,

1938. No independent count or valuation of bui一dings in Nanking has been

obtainable. comparison of family loSses in the city with lo靭es reported to

relief investigators Was not possible on all items because their infomation was
much more Sketchy and for buildings they failed to secure Values of losses in

the majority of cases. But on the items 0f bedding. clothing and money, they

repo露ed an average I003 0f $162.88 per family helped in March (9,256 famiueg).

Our亀gure of $124.96 for family loss of the same items iS cOnSerVative, even

allowing for the fact that the above were "relief families"-though 20 per cent of

au families in the city!

For comparison With norma一 conditions 0f the Nanking popu一ation re-

p耽Senting the areas and class鎗 that remained, the study of 2,027 famuieS by

Smythe in 1982 was the only work available. It made possible,.however, 80me

estimate of deviation fm ``normal.〟

t.hxe;Ltnu:d諾慧諾.cth:C.ec.kBjtnLu.at.thhieeb.nC韻語叢畿

(But in no case were survey results altered).-　The most striking agreement

was the low percentage of damage caused by military operations which fact was

readily obseⅣed by many on December 14th. Conve聯ely, the extent and method

of the buming and looting could only be understood by eyewitnesses. The suWey

more accurately measures the extent and value of the damage done.
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(8) Internal consistency and noderalion in both the Agriculturd and
City SuⅣeys suppOn the general conclusions land most points in deぬil. Such

internal checks have been applied all through the report BO Only a few instances

need be cited here. In the Agricultural Survey the va轟ation in hsien results

are within the reasonable exp∞tation of what is knom of l00al conditions. Ex一

ccpt for crops destroyed (a 寄mall factor in the total),仇e order of loss by

h龍en showB a fair degree of correlation between items.

In the City Survey the average loBB per family as Shom by the family
investigation agrees Very Well with that shod by the building inveB･tiga-
tion when allowance is made for the fact that the poorer s∞tion

of the popu一ation remained (though by no means limited to the very

poor).. (compare Table3 3 and 27.)The sex and age distribution of the killed
and taken away agrees With the decline of proportion of young males as com-

pared with命gureS for the 1932 population. The family composition analyeiS

shows a prOpohion of broken families Similar to what one would expect in view

of the number of per80ne migrating, killed and taken away･ Compare Tables

2, 3, and 5.)

For instances 0f moderation, the prices used in estimating agricultural

losses are actual current prices Which were below average; stored grain losses

of 5.9 8hih tan, while about the same as in the case Of the 1931 noo° and tlle

1932 Shanghai hostilities, are low considering the time of year and the fact

that the troop movements and milita町Occupation in this area followed two

一arge rice harveStS. Furthermore, this year's rice crop had litt一e chance to

move before the critical period.

The city losseS are moderate. $27l would only build a very modest house

(and a. high per cent of families remaining owned their houses) ; $29l worth

of movables for economic uses is quite within range of the small trade group

remaining; 83 is dso the粛gure of $276 for domestic movables. The total propeny

loss 0f $838 per family iS only equal to two year's income previous to hostilities.

The item on which exaggeration could have b∞n most exp∞ted, in view of

the extent of milit飢y looting that had taken place, was money. Yet that is

only $9.5s per family一一lesa than what every family not on relief must have

paid monthly for rice in order to suⅣive. (See Table 9.)

APPENDIX B.

ⅢIGmpION OF WHOLE FAHmⅢS

Its PossmⅢ INmUEN餌ON REPOmS OF RESDEN富PopmpION, MIGRApION,

mssES, mBOR Supmy, DEA富HS."

A8 a 8upplemept to the survey Of fan families, lnVestigatore Were asked
to make careful inquiries f的m at least three leading men in eveⅣ third viuage

on the euⅣey route, as to their estimate for their 帆 viuage people on the

Game poin偽included in the farm family eurVey.1 This method was employed

in the Flood Survey of 1981, and more widely in the IJand Utilization Survey

under Dr. Buckle dir∞tion. In舶amh, 224 villages Were reported in this manner,

an average of 60 per hsien (4.5 hSien). ･ThiS body ef data con危med the

general picture of the farm survey, but varied irregularly in speci負c results,

1. All famerB in NineBhu live in villages: rarm families and village fammeB Cte
equlValent tem9.
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even within itself. Since the data consisted only of eBtimateB On behalf of a

commity, they are of 一ess Value than the more p職cise individual report of

each 雪am fami一y secured on the spot. We have therefore not e血ployed the

village data in our general listing and reports.

But on one point the village data throw light Secured in no other way.

They give an estimate of the number of whole families Which migのted and had

not returned; while the farm eurvey could touch only those Whole families 0r

parts 0f families actually found in the farm villages. 9huS they indi∞te a

possible supplement or correction to our farm surVey亀gure3 0n estimate of

population, migration, IosSeS,ぬbor supply, and death mte. We do not f∞l

that our detailed粛gures from village estimates justify printing, but the best

inference we can make fmm them iS that only 70 per cent of the original

families Were00tually pres蝕t in March. Compa重璃on of this with the individual

farmem'reportS that ll per cent of their family members Were absent, Suggests

that migration under war conditions Was usually by whole families, a result

con血med by the city suⅣey and most remakably by the practical coincidence

of reports from the 1931 Hood.I

It is possible that some of the supposed 80 per cent of migrant families

still.remained within the hsiens studied, but in remote hilly sections not ade･

quately reached by investigators, though the Bample3　0btained covered　仇e

ground fairly well. It seems just漁able to assume that the estimates 0f lessee

for the area studied need not be modiRed by con･瓦deration of the family migra-

tion, for they are calculated upon the average loss per family studied, times

the original number of families･ iComon observation.in city and country alike
is that absent families Su鱈ered in general more grleVOuB losseB than those

watchful on the spot; Whether by burning or by looting. This diBparity was

o蝕et only 孤 part by the 80metimes Successful removal of animals and a limited

amount of portable property along with the migrating family; and m0陶OVer,

most Of the losseg here recorded were of poSSeSSionS not easily moved in practice.

If the Rgures or 80 per cent could be relied upon, it would in Table 28

increa,Se the number of people lest and not returned to a total of 496,590 (41

Per cent of the estimated total original population of l･211･200) i and would
Increase the actual shortage of laborerS enormously (62,000 fam胱eS With an

apparent average of 2.8 laborers in each, removing a飼gure of 178,600 laborers

from the 447,400 mentioned in the Table aS present in March) ; but would
increase the expected shortage of laborers by a le艶er Rgure, unmom beca堅e

there iS nO report Of intention to retum.

The ngures for deaths (Table 25) are all in terms 0f rates for families

reporting, and therefore are not subject to Change unless We aSSume that the

presuimed 30 per cent of families Su鯖ered an incidence of death greater or

leSS than did the resident majority. Probably some families Who migrated ear一y

and to a considerable distance or to the re一atively safer portions of Nanking,

fare寄 better than the rest. On the other hand, the reason Why Some families

migrated and did not retum was Simply b00ause they or their a∝ompanying

neighbors had a一ready experienced military murder and wounding and buming.

1. 〟Forty per cent Of all people had to leave their hom鈎. thiかy･one per cent ae

Jamilieg and nine per cent aS individmlB.P The JgSJ Flood e'n China, B. 21.
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File number

APPENDⅨ　C

1. FAMILY INVESTIGATION SCHEDULE

(City Survey)

Name of family head

Name of inY飽きigator:

petal family members

2. Pr飼ent add基∞S: (a)｢　(b)-　8. Fomer addre的:

6. Date Of hvestigation

(Include dl members sharing in same eのnomic support)

一ccheion Cohead ��vR�萱!嵩 ��&VVV�2��47W�ｯ���v&�.｢�Pre88ne WiIy CnCOrnC 塙BwVVF�'v�襷VB�

Date 畔ｿ8,b�Wo的¢ded ��cαα88章 

1. -2. .3.etc. ��I �� �� �� �� 

t``Accident''178g used ae a code ▼ord to tccord e健ect of military operations; ``寄a轟are''as a code廿ord for violence by

Japanese sol髄ers apa地from m道心重y opetations.

7. hsses

Ite7購 疲�&W"�0砂地αl tofol 彦�8;���f�ﾇVR�rosαl value �8;�;�6V�-���or 劔Fire 覆s��62v誥��Sfc寄航○ 

anounf 庸�ﾇr�lo種t 薄Vd��

1.Buil髄nga)Omed address:b)Rented 2.㍍achinerybrpa病輝 8;Shopequ一pment AHatehalfornanufachre 6.Goodsforeale 6.Rickshas 7.HouSeholdfumiture a.Beddingandclothing 9.goodBupplieS. 10.-8ieydes ll.Others �6�*�.｢�8����坊6W2��ﾆﾂ��帽�s2��ﾈ�ﾂ��ﾈ�ﾂ��ﾆVVU2� �� �� ��

llLcotingI● tpa3 tlsed speciRcally to lecold robbery by Japanese soldiers･ All othef robbery iB liBted under liStealinglJ･

8.軸gration

Bebet'on 白紊��� ���*ｲ� 僮n 
Before Dee.13 ���ﾆﾆW"�FV2讎R�IReeuned YceNo 傳c′ore ��gF�"�Bctα71-6d 

Coheaa 劔僖cc.jS 認VR茹2�YeeINo 

1. 2. 3.etc. �� �� �� �� 

9. Sources of cereals hst tpeeki

(〟) Rk　　　　(b) Flour C) HcB Of HtB　　　　　　(I) Ettcc oJ AcQT



1. Building

2. BUILDING INVESTIGATION SCHEDULE

(City Survey)

2_　N●me of lnyutleltcr ;一一　一　一　　　3. mteof iJl▼CBdJatlon

4. Name Oi street: (8) Omed

(b) Rcntcd
5. Buuding Ic88

Olhe章address,櫨any

Other address, if any

Fi一e number

Tupco′ b～(凪がれg �&VVﾂ��H�F6R�Shop 派;�2ﾓc�ﾒ���'芳���Nu伽ber of buC'u_ inge (880) 遊ﾖ&W"���･ｦ���ーCo7m,ncc録onnaeerial 欝麿-- Mmbcr 劔U諦` wltte 磐也Bv貮V蹌�T6WBv��FVB�f�ﾇV6��ﾆ�46S��Ataat'.tnit●)～ e8fe'naleく! -Ochte一〇j loCCCC 

Mailt �� 白� ����亦�白� ������ 

Secondary �� 鋳� 末ﾆﾅEFﾂ�劔��- 
6. hsB of conten由

1 ･2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 ill 迫FYEｳ��On'9inal eoeal vaJuc 童ﾆ�篷9���Fac �6���2�of!088 ��Remcrたき 

Acct'den裏書 白ﾆ�GBv誣B�Stealing 

Machineryorpa重tS Shopequipment Materialformanufacture GoodsfQrsale Rictshas Fumlhre Reddhgandclothing Foed嬉pplies "Bicycles cash.etc. Others �� �������������������� �� ��

● 8∽ notes on these headings, Family ln▼es筒gation.

7. Number of persons now living in buildin

Number of persons fomerly living in buildin
Number of perJOnS nO京　employed

Number of pe職ons fomerly emp一oyed
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3. FARM ･FAMILY SCHEDULE

一一一一Village,　　　HSiang District,　　､Hsien, 2. Date of information:　　　year month day.

Investigate_r: Nan

Total number of persons in fanlily (Babi∞ included. Do not include perBonS not now living with the family･)

Area planted　　　　(nloW) Area owned一一一一一一一一(mow) Area rented　　　　(mow)

Winte重〇着Op9

8. Seeds needed for crops tO be planted this year. (If the

farmer has the motley tO buy the Seed, and the seed is

aVailable locally, do not include in thあー穐ble.)

Nc肋eO′ 皮V�&W&�F���IfhadmOney,could 

∽lop �6VVFﾃ��ｺf誡�youeuylocauy.9 

1.Rice 2.Corn 3.Soybean 4,Cottonsecd 6.Others �� 

10･ G騰ateSt needs (If the fanner has the mOlley tO buy仙e

item, and the item is available locally, do not include in

this table.)

trt'nd 彦�R�

1.Wheat 2.8arley 3.Rice 4.corn 6.goybean ��

ll. 0rigiml umber of chien oi bumingB, total
Number of ehielt destroyed colnPletely, total

7. Changes of mnd and area for sprlng and Bummer CJ･OPS

NOmcOf crop 皮V蹤&UF��沫F�U7V�ﾆﾇ���ﾆ�觀VB�E錐peceed plo.ntin9 拐i8yecか (now) 峰&V6X�ｸ�ｸ/���f�"�6��誚R�

1.Rice 2.Cotton s.Soybean3 4.Corn 6.Othe章● �� ��

Kind 碑;��ｦﾖ&W"�

1.Waterbu鱈aloes 宙示�辻�5��ﾂ�5醴�5��ﾂ��ﾈ5���ﾂ�

Ani_2.Oxen 
mal83.Donkeys 

4.Wheat 
Stored5.Barley 

6.Rice 

grain7.Corn 
8.Soybeans 

9. 

10. 

Ilれ-ll.Flows 

plc-12.Harrows 
ments13.PunlpS 

14.Hoes 

12. Deaths during the hostilitleS.

Relation- 8hipto. family ��vR�Causeofdealh 

Violence 禰.ﾓ�;���01腕er (wieheG_ 

加Od 剪�planaiion) 

1. 2. 3. 4. �� �� 

18. Number of perso舶Who migrated at time of hostilities and have not yet returned

14. Laborers: (1) Number of laborers last sprhg (2) Number of laborers now

(3) Number of laborers expected to return for spring cultivation

16. Number of 寄low luade un飢for cultivation because Of the hoStiliei∞
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Urban Survey: Tables I tO IG

Ruml Survey: Tables I7 to 32.



qARⅢ I

FAMILIES STUDIED AND ESTIMA請ED POPULATION

By s∞tion of city

Section 皮GFﾖ&7"�tToia! "～ ��D妨&�vTVVV蒙��r�之V7Bv�+$�B�
o′ 貿�踟��觀�&W#��vﾆ傍2�eiaeCo露l 兪ofα～ 

fanilie8 冩′ 也V�&W$��ﾂ�famiCy 

eludied �6��ﾆ��2�VWVF坊R�′α肋的 貿�譁ﾇBvT2�nenbere 

A.Insideoftpall ���b�4,262 釘縱CRﾃ3����#�"ﾃc���

1.88fetyzone. �#モ�1,3581 釘綰��Bﾃ����田rﾃ����

2_RerugeeCalnps ���B�560 釘繧�B縒�B�"�B繧�5,700 _的50 2,760 -2,550 �#rﾃc���

8.0hengIIsi 薄ﾈ.��644 剴#rﾃ#���

4.chengpung 鉄R�232 剿ﾆﾂﾃ����

5.10hengPei 田��248 剴�"ﾃ�S��

6.MenHsi ��#b�631 澱���6,800 �3�ﾃS���

7.Menでung ���2�461 釘紕�6,160 �#"ﾃc���

8.Garden 鼎B�248 澱絣�2200 ��"ﾃ�S��

R.Outsldeofwall 鼎2�171 釘���2,150 唐ﾃSS��

9.Hsiakwan ��2�46 �2綯�650 �"ﾃ����

10､.chunghwamen ��b�79 釘纈�800 �2ﾃ鉄��

ll.Shuihsimen ��B�46 唐�2�700 �"ﾃ3���

AllSectionS 涛C��4,423 �ｩ?�(自)ｨ�ｲ�CrﾃCS���##�ﾃ�c��ﾂ�

章On lhe ba血of incomplete registrations carried out by帆e military authorities between

仇e end of December and the end of January, members of仇e International committee

?htei.誓eefi.ten,e器u蕊ucSf警蕊n88.8.t t.ha譜..:i,mew::kBaPprsOeP黒_鶴㌘o ･cai.nG芸u:C.:encjied.C,du',y.Bab.oap:

closer t0 800,000. There was no great change in February and Ⅲarch, but a noticeable innow

from less orderly areas near the city probably built up a smのl surplus Over departures. Which

Blso Were Vigibly BigniRcant. We venture an estimate of 250,000 to 270,000in late Harch, seme

of whom were inaocessible

represented in the survey.

lhe municipal government

gates). numbered 277,000.

child的n, and ie commonly
`Nanking舶unicipaliey was

ber.r捕ng again to nearly

to the investigators, and some of whom were paSSed by; 221,160 ar･e

On May sl, the residents registered in the鮭ve district o.nces of

(including HSi8kwan, but apparently nO other Sections outside the

rhiS Ggure is adlnittedly incomplete, particularly as tO Women and

amended to ne的er 400.000. One ヴeat agu the population of the

just over l100.000, 8亀gure sharply reduced in August and Septem-

600,000 in early November.富he old Ⅲunicipality inc一uded a larger

atea than lS now COnsidet･ed, conlPrlelng at le的t One･tenth more lrt popu一ation.



TA粗虎2

AGE AND SEX DISTRIBtm10N OF POPUI.ATION STUDIED

Shown in per∽ntages

Agを｢group ���$6V貳匁V�6���w$���劔�6WF7&�F����･938JuSe".6--.939- 劔儕reoenc 偬Fu5�ﾅ(饕�

-二三 冉gnaa,ei Male 磐�FR�Fo-a.et,:aDnqie �8‡udy (1088) 

0-4 唐��ゅr�唐紕�10.7 ��"���ll.4 ��b繧�101.3 

5-9 ��"絣�12.6 ��"絣�9.4 湯繧�9.5 ���ゅ2�log.3 

10-14 ��"�2�ll.1 免ﾂ縒�9.9 ��綯�9.7 ���B���119.2 

15-19 唐綯�8.2 唐紕�9.0 唐紕�8.7 ���ゅB�123.4 

20-24 澱綯�6.6 澱綯�8.0 途紕�7.1 ���R縒�124.6 

合す-29° 澱���6.4 ���"�9.7 唐縒�9.3 免����128.1 

30--34 澱綯�6.4 澱���8.8 途縒�8.0 塔偵��123.2 

86-39 澱苒�6.0 澱���8.0 途紕�7.8 免�R繧�123.4 

40--44 途繧�7.2 途絣�7.4 澱繧�7.1 ���"���124.5 

45-49 唐紕�5.3 澱纈�6.1 迭縒�6.9 ��c2絣�121.0 

60--64 迭繧�5.8 迭繧�4.8 釘�"�4.5 ���B繧�181.6 

65-も9 �2纈�4.2 釘���3.7 釘纈�43 涛b綯�85.3 

80andoVer 唐�"�ー11.7 湯纈�sfO 一〇_一〇一一一〇〇〇一〇〇一 途紕�6.1 都"�"�77.7 

曹otalB 蔦���｣��100.0 末����������������loo.0 ���ゅB��5�ｨ耳蒔B��ｸ耳耳耳耳耳耳爾��ﾂ�114.5 

0-14 �3��82 �3"�80 塔"�31 ���R�109 

I-8-9 鼎��46° 鼎ゴr�塔"�54 免鳴�124 

60飢ldiOVer ����`22 �#��13 末R�15. 塔R�04 

でotats �����100 牝�������ｳ����100 ���2�114 

亀Number of maleB峡r loo iemnleB.

◆tm.e批ぬtOr 1982 are登r-om the same Study a.B the 2,02日amn',es reSeTred to in でable

8, bl宣t on一y for I,n8　mm補eB.

-納ま嘉法名知事..,



TABIE s

FAMILY COⅢPOSITION

By s∞tion of the city, shown in percentages

S○clio●l 膝��V�f�蹌uｧ��

Nor 蒙2��Bγokcn 儂on-fant'ly 儂ornのlwithrelctivcB 傳rokenwithreIαeivee 儂ow-fa●nilywithrcめtitle8 儺otol pcrcのすき incach 

ttltSband and tCl'fc 這S�&6Y4��V�vfRﾂ��｢VB�Ｓ�JTZan, 〇㍍!_ 夫���篦�dｶ滅��Mo枕 夫����Husband ty-I-fe,rela- 這v(;�Bﾂ�v貿R鵤�Man,chil- drew. 夫��篦�6�ﾆG&V篦�Moe!, 宥柳ﾘ,ﾈｺ2ﾂ�

aren 萌&V��Qloれe ��ﾆ�R�ec've8 �6�W&V粐�rclativeC 啗'B��ｶ�V庸72�reloee'0cc �&Vﾆ�庸62�ecclion 

(1) �6邑&V���"��(3) 茶B��くる) 茶b��(7) �&6ﾆ�gvS��モ��(9) 茶����(ll) 茶�"��

A.!neldcofclty 釘�2�26.3 �"絣�6.8 迭���2.0 迭���27.7 迭r纈�6.5 迭縒�2.2 免����

1.Safetyzonc 澱���25.8 �"紕�7.7 迭紕�I.7 迭���27.8 釘紕�5.7 澱紕�I.7 �������

2.Refugeecamns 釘紕�25.4 ��繧�13.2 �2絣�1.8 迭�2�21_0 ��繧�14.0 白縒�6.I �������

8.ChenHel �2絣�25.2 �"綯�5.2 �2絣�2.6 澱���26.2 迭�"�10.4 湯綯�0.9 免����
4.ChenTung �2綯�27.3 途�2�9.1 都｣2�3.7 ��繧�30.9 唐綯�1.8 �2綯� 免����

6.chOnPei �2纈�19.6 �2纈�2.0 途繧�3.9 迭纈�25.5 ��偵b�2`0 迭纈� �������

6.MonH81 �"紕�27.8 ��繧�5.6 迭綯�2.4 澱綯�29.3 途���7.9 釘���I.6 �������
7.Mentung �2纈�29.1 亦纈�4.9 迭繧�1-0 釘纈�33.0 �2纈�1.9 釘纈�_48 免����
8.Golden �"�2�29.5 釘絣� �"�2�--- �"�2�sLs ��R纈�- 免ﾂ紕�-○- �������

8.0utsldeofciey寄 途���23.3 釘綯�2.8 湯繧�4.7 釘綯�18.6 奴3��2.3 ��c�2�- �������

9.HOlakwan 途縒�30.7 途縒� �#2苒� ��15.4 �� ��R紕� 免����

10.chunghwamen 澱�2�37.6 ��6.2 �� ��"絣�18.7 澱�2� ��"絣� �������

ll.ShuihBlmen 途���- 途苒�- ��r�"�14.8 辻�21.4 ��B繧�7.1 �#��コ�- �������

AIISccticn8,1988 釘紕�26.2 �"綯�,6.6 迭繧�2.1 迭���27.8 迭纈��eB 澱�"�2.1 �������

Nanklng,1932場裏 湯絣�33.I �"�2�a.4 迭繧�2.1 釘���25.7 白�B綯�2.6 途���0.I 免����

●phe number of cages studied in each area outside of the city tvall tl･aS too -mall to make the percentage distribution ▼ery signihcant but for the 'areas combined the sample

is comparable with sections in the city.

尊書A study of 2,027 fami一ies in sections of Nanking atld c1883 0f people from京hicb present populalion largely came.

(Lewis S. G Smythe, uthe Composition of the Chinese Family,n Nanking Jounal, University of Nanking, November, 1935, VoI. 5, No. 2, pp. 371J398. Figures cited, I. 382).
In both studies the class漁cation here used is by Dr. Mildred Parten, Annals of妨c American Acodoniy of Polieica! and Socl'aZ Science, Harch, 1932. p. 32.



..撫餌nE 4

NU棚SBR AND.C的SE.OF D電柵HS AND INJURIES, BY DATE

●､I`.一章∴ DdIW (793°7-重938) 認8*坊�(.�池�凵[tn'3'umB∴`功I 劒Y��V闔｢��ｨ;�X�h�ﾈ�ｲ�一撃.薫霊 sduiera' inQ'ured.vioの嘉の 

'hti職種ずり op的- eione章 �6�Z宛8*｣Ｓ�uV�8ｺ662�Unknown ��I��-�'池���YIX�ﾂ�OX�ｩ(X�ﾈ��'Souier8' violcnco 彪�+匁���粐�

BeforeDec.12 �����- 辻�50 辻�- 辻�65日 ～ 55091 

Dec.12.13 鉄��250 辻�- �#S��- �#����

Dcc.li4Jan.13 辻�2;000 ��S��- �##���200 �3ｵD��4.550 涛"�

Jam.1=4-榔ar.15 辻�- 辻�- 辻�- �#S��漢音漢音看 

Dascunkno曾n �#���150 辻�- 田���50 鉄��1,000 都R�

一.Total 塔S��2,m ��ｳ�S��50 �2ﾃ�S��250 鼎#���6,750 塔��

一言Percencofcases ofViotenceoc一 ･-蕊.ni88-.I.after ��つ�89 �� 涛�� �� ����

JBBy `hnita主y" opeぬtions●'. is `mamt'bcmbing, shelling. or bu一lets St･ed in battle.

J●Host of those 〟taken aⅦay'! have not been heard from in any manner.



TAHIE 5

SEX AND AGE OF bEArHS, INJURIES BY KILITARY VIOLENCE,

AND OF PERSONS縞AKEN AWAY

shOm in pet℃entageS ･

Aoeorottp 認66fｶ��剩匁遊穽55�b�剳F�ｶ6ﾇB���ﾈ�ｸ�ｸ8｢�Perceのe naーeefn 

MoIのbu 僥en的Ieeby 儁alecby 僥enalecby 

Soは`ere' viole筒ce ��井&W'8ｯ��Sott邦er8' t*olenee 尾ﾆ�&VR�SoldierS' violence ��F�7&T｢�Souicr8● viole7鳩c ����ｶ7(�ﾈ�ﾂ�lnlaleJ o青函) 傚�VF�襭�dｸ.ｧ&6B�

Under5yea舶 辻�- 辻�- 辻�- 辻�- 辻�- 

5-14 澱�8 唐�- 辻�- 唐�- 辻�50 

15-29 �#R�25 �#2�- 鼎B�80 田R�- 鉄R�61 

30.44 �#"�8 ��R�14 �3R�20 免ﾂ�50 ��ｳ3b�76 

46-69 ����42 ��R�67 ��R�- 唐�- 湯�68 

608ndoVer �#��17 �3��29 澱�- 唐�50 辻�68 

petal �����loo �����100 �����100 �����100 免��64 

Numbefper 1,000infamity membe重Brc- presented,. 唐�3 �2�2 唐�1 澱�0.5 ���� 

A-umberof persons ��ﾃ����600 田S��350 白ﾃs���250 ��ﾃ3���100 鼎ｳ#���- 

●``Others''include8 both by 〟military Operalions" and 〟Unknomけas shown in でable 4.

8pA total of221,leo 0鑓Sons. See mole 1.



PABLE e

FORMER EMPLOYMENT AND EARNINGS, BY OCCUPATION

0ccupaet'one 皮Fﾆﾈ.ｦ&W"�儕erc飢coI auPcreQnJ ��fW&���H;��;�ﾒ�F����W"�

-町o!e● 杷6��VR�rotc! �6��ﾆ�VB�perCCn enpIoycd 

Agriculmre,mining 迭ﾃc���100 迭緜���10 ��縱��

Manufacture,mechanical 湯緜c��800 ���ﾃCc��18 汎��

prade ��づ#���1,700 ��偵����34 ���#��

富ranspbrtation 唐ﾃSS��100 �2ﾃcc��6 ����B�

cleri∞10ccupations �����- 涛���2 �"繝b�

DomeBticandpersonal 色erVice ��ﾃ����700 澱ﾃs���12 ����b�

PubliceerVieenoeolse- whereclassined ��ﾃ����100 ��ﾃ����3 ����2�

Profeasional寄erVice ��ﾃc���160 ��ﾃsc��3● ����R�

cenerallabort �2ﾃ�ﾆﾒ�1,160 釘ﾃ#���7 ���3B��

combfnedshops章 �"ﾃs���150 �"ﾃゴ��5 ��纉��

TotatandaVerage8 田"纉S��4,960 田rﾃ����100 �����r�

Percentoftotalpoputationemployea 劔､26 ��

Percentofperson810yea調andoVeremployed 劔33 ��

Per∞n`Ofper80ns15yearsandoVeremployed 劔38 ��

軍曹hls classi如拙on fo一lows the main groupings of the United States census, adapted

for local use by dropping the two groupB of forestry and nshing. and extraction of mlnemlB

(the one mI'ne重富epOrted waB'added to the eingle extmctiVe group of agriculture) ; Ond by

adding the two groups ef general labor and combined shops. ``combined shopa''reLer to the

common case Of 寄hops that both make and Belll and thel･efore do not fa一l Into lmnufacture

or ～賀to trade.



TARLE 7

PRESENiでEMPLOYMENT AND EARNINGS BY OCCUPATION AND SECTION OF THE CmY

Occupa,ions 友ﾖ6��v�ﾆﾂ��6�fRﾇ��ｦ�ﾖ2�BcIttgee Co加ps �6�6誡ﾒ�����c加持0- ●肌o ����6�6纈ﾒ��V��～ Meゎ んe‡ 磐8�ﾈ���*ｸ;�r�Garden ��+(��YFR��,ﾈ;�;��x��X�ﾂ��ﾇ停�^uSec,ions 剳�W&6V覲���W�7"ﾒ����46粐��ﾆ�VB�AIIcrαge daily earntngC pCγPcrCon enployca 

Male 杷V襷R�劔劔���-��Fenalc �&��B�

Agriculture,minhg �"ﾃCS��50 �3S��50 辻�- �����- 辻�zJ000 田��c���2.450 田��2.600 ��"�0.20 

manufacture,mechanical 涛���- �#S��50 �����100 辻�150 �#S��- �950 辻�950 迭�0.88 

TIade ��"經S��500 澱ﾃ#���700 �"ﾃC���560 塔S��2,350 涛c��60 �13,160 田���13.650 田r�0.31 

TranBpOrtation 涛���- �3���160 �#S��- 鉄��60 �����- �900 辻�900 釘��0.42 

cle轟caloccupations �� �� 停"ﾒﾒ� �� �� � �� 辻"ﾒ�--- 

Donestic&pe糖onal eer7-cc 田S��200 塔���60 �����60 鉄��200 �����- 免��760 �#���960 迭�0.45 

Publicser▼ieenoteー8e● whereclassmcd ��S��- �����- 辻�- 鉄��- 辻�- 田������150 辻�150 ���1.00 

?rofession818erVicc 辻�100 辻�60 辻�- 辻�60 辻�- �- �����100 ��ﾂ�0.55 

cetter8--abor �94��100 �����:50 鉄��- ��S��100 辻�- �400 �����600 �2�0.26 

Combhedshops 鉄S��- �#���- �����60 辻�150 田��- �650 辻�650 �2�0.22 

potalemployed ��ゅS���950 塗�ﾃ����.1,100 �2ﾃ����750 ��ﾃ#S��8,050 ��ﾃCS��2,050 涛���19,400 涛S��20.350 �����0.82 

Percentofpopulationemployed9 剴���4 免ﾂ�6 ����10 澱�17 免ﾂ�9 剪� 

Percencofperson810yea購and employedll 剪ﾓ�2�~5 ��B�8 ��2�12 唐�23 ��2�12 剪� 

Percentofper80n815yea陶and OVeremploycd14 剴�b�6 ��r�10 ��R�16 湯�26 ��b�14 剪� 

● Il母s than 0.6 per cent.



TABLE　8

souRcES OF CEREALS DURING PRECEDING WEEK, BY SECTION

OF THE CITY, SHOWN IN PERcENTAGES

Secec'on 断�6Vﾆg&��
Se!′一 geVermenC 抹8�ﾈｺ6��Food 杷穽V覃�ｶ�襭��ﾆ�"�

ehope 帽.ｦ��R�肋cche持寄 唐t�$�R�

A.Insideofcity ��B�64 ����4 

1.Safetyzone ����72 ��r�1 

2.Refugeecamps 辻�9 塔"�.91 

3.ChengHsi ��R�69 ��"�4 

4.cheng富ung �#��60 �"�9 

6.chengPei �#2�73 �"�2 

6.MenHsi �3��78 �"�6 

7.Men富ung �#��74 辻�6＼ 

8._Garden 迭�85 唐�2 

B.Onteideofcity ��b�70 辻�14. 

9.Hsiakwan �3��46 辻�23∴ 

10Chunghwamenー ����75 辻�.tiJ 6二. 

ll."Shuih8imen 辻�86` 辻�14 

AllSections ��B�64 ��r�5 

●Only 2.ら pet･ cent of仇e familieB repo暮らed the use Of nour because lhere曾as practically

none on the market ln Mafch∴



で▲耽9
mgSES OF BUILDtNGS AND HOVABLE PROPBRrY FOR

FAⅢILIES REHAINING IN NANKING. BY CAUSE

～ ) i ～ i i 管 馬 薄V9Jr�Awe,W.i pea.rofd font'ly 僂AUSE 

Jtililary operaeionc 杷ﾂw&2�MiJt血ry ro的e●γ 尾6�"�&�&&X.､��U●出費○○競 

Buildings(omed) 辰#s�經b�12,8851600 鼎澱ﾃ����12秒1.200 都づc���17,700 ��<����

油o▼ableproI鳩rty 1.､Hachinery,tools ��b����759200 辻�424,000 �#c津#���29.000 塔rﾃ����

2.Shopequipment 田b����3.084,600 辻�1,888,500 ����#Rﾃ����150,000 都b貳��

3.㍍aterialsfOrmanufacture ��偵SR�927.500 辻�168β00 都��ﾃ#���37,000 ��rﾃ����

4.8tockforsale ��ッ縱��8,859β00 澱ﾃ����･2,607,700 釘ﾃ�sづ����1,911,400 ��Sb�#���

5.Rickshas 唐緜��LIL,000 免ﾂﾈｭi�2�65,500 都偵#���- ��B繝���

totalmoVablesforecononicpses �#��繝r�13.801,600 ��r經���5,094,000 澱ﾃ#c�ﾃc���2,127,400 �3�������

eHoueeboldfumiturentenGils �����3r�5.237,200 田2�����1.886,800 ��緜�津����796,800 塔s�繝���

7.clot址ng,beddlng ���b紊2�5.477;200 �#Bﾃ#���1,196.300 �2��SR繝���782,900 �3�ゅ����

8.pam軸yfoodandgupplies 途纉��876,400 �2ﾃS���50,300 �#��ﾃ3���15,200 ��rﾃ����

9.8icydeS �"經��122郎0 ��"ﾃS���6.000 ���#3���- �"�����

10.cash,je曹elry 湯經��4521000 辻�16.500 鼎#rﾃ����2,500 澱�#���

ll.Othe重電 �#偵�2�1,115β00 鉄r�����140,000 ��ﾃ�crﾃ3���26,000 ��R�����

totalmoVablesfordones缶cuses �#sR緜��13.080,000 ��c�ﾃ3���8,004.900 澱縱c2ﾃ3���I,623.400 ��obﾃ����

tOぬlallmo▼ablepmperty 鉄cb經R�26β82.500 ��srﾃ����8,898.000 ��ゅ�#B纉���3,750,800 ��ﾃャ�ﾆﾆ��

GIandtotat 辰�3よﾆﾂ�39,768,100 田sBﾃc���20,690.100 ��2ﾃ��2ﾃS���3,768,500 ��緜��C���

Percentage ��100.01.7 儡ZJO 塔2���9.5 �2繧�
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TABかB 10

LOSSES OF BUILDINGS AND MOVABLE PROPERTY FOR FA班ILIES

REMAINING IN NANKING (BY ORIGINAL ADDRESS) ACCORDING

90でYPE OF BUILDING, CAUSE AND SECTION OF THE CITY,

shoⅥm in percentages

Seceion 板�'T6匁VT2�088のt'郵Dolのケ種 BedPcnoeTotaI 儺ofa!章 
PerceneCau86GBy 

Militory operαfionC 杷�&R�Military rObbe1り ��*ｶ�"�&�&&W'��U初物か機種 

Safetyzone 鉄Sｳ����1,361β00 ��ﾃC�bﾃ����0.5 鼎偵B�33.5 ��b紕�02 

ChengHai �"ﾃs�"ﾃS���3,339300 澱ﾃ�S�ﾃ����0.4 �32繧�47.5 ����2�8.0 

Cheng冒nng 途ﾃC#BﾃC���4.730,300 ��"ﾃ�SBﾃ����0.9 田�縒�38.6 �"纈�0.9 

ChengPei:Tune ��ﾃ3#�ﾃ����3,384,700 釘ﾃs�Rﾃ����5.4 �3偵r�49.3 �2纈�1.7 

ChengPei ��迭ﾃs���378,loo 鉄s2ﾃ����I.9 ���纈�54.9 ��R���17.2 

･MenEsi �2ﾃ#�Rﾃ#���1,500,000 釘ﾃscRﾃ#���3.7 �3r縒�17.6. �3�繧�9.2 

Menrung �2ﾃ�ィﾃ����4,205,600 途ﾃ#��ﾃS���0.6 田b紕�20.5 湯繧�2.7 

ロsiaktpan �3�bﾃS���919,300 白ﾃ#3Rﾃ����0.2 田�ﾃ"�36.6 �"���- 

Chunghwamcn �3��纉���437,000 塔�づ����- 鉄b綯�14.7 免ﾅ��17.3 

ShuihSimen �#C"ﾃ����177,loo 鼎�偵����- 鉄"繧�47.1 �����- 

Tungchimen 涛X,ﾃ���239,000 塔3Bﾃ����- 涛�纈�8.1 辻�- 

TotalAllSections ��津�コﾃ����20.733,100 �3津scづ����1.6 鉄�縒�33_2 湯綯�3.9 

PercentofalllosSeS 鼎��52 ����� �� �� 

●The catISeB of loss sbo購ed eo nearly the same distribution for business and residence bu櫨dingS lhat it was unnecessary to

include those percentages in the table.



でABLE ll

N'tJNBBR OF BUILDINGS DAMAGED OR I-00TED,

A∝ordlng to tyl)C Ot building, cause and Section of the city,

8hown in percentages

( ー S.",..-/.-"..,,上窮, ｣ 儕の.○○nedanlagedby 

Milieary operalc'onC 塔2w$2�Looft'nQ ��V6�T6VR�

A.II調ideOfw(ーll ��ｳ��ﾃ����1.8 ● 0.6 ��:3��73.2 塔ゅ��

I.Snfetyzone ��ﾃC唐���綯�9.0 湯綯�

2.ChengPei:Tul一g6,689 剴ゅr�85.094.3 

8.ChcngHsiO,581 �1.9 ��"絣�79.9 涛B�2�

4.ChengTung 4.CheItgPei 6.MenHsi B.7'o霊∴l 8.Hsiakwanli 9.chunghwa1,､en! I 唐ﾃC�r�ﾒ�"�##"�B繝c��bﾃsSB�づ�ィ�2ﾃ鼎��"ﾃc�R�3.0 ���繧�74.8 塔ゅ��

0.1 �2綯�95.6 ��偵"�

2.5 迭繧�09_4 都r縒�

2.4 �#偵��65.I 涛b綯�

1.1 田�綯���27.5 涛��"�

0.9 田5���34.0' 涛ゅ��

0.6 田�纈�∴27.9 塔�紊��

10.Shuihslmen 塔�b�8.3 田��2�6.8 都�紕�

ll.Tungchimen I ��ﾃ�迭�1.3 都ゅ2�20.I 涛偵r�

AllSectiolls �3津#���I.7 �#2繧�68.0 塔ゅR�

章Two tenths 0f a per cent Of the bui一dings are known to have been hit by ahell鉦e

but the damage Was not Observed by inv鋤tigators in March.



TABLE 12

LOSSES OF BUILDINGS AND CONTENTS, ACCORDING TO SECTION OF THE CITY

Item 薄�6芳V��v�蹤ﾂ�Safety Zone 白���89VRﾆVr��B�Cheng rung 免6�誡��Y�2�ChengPei.. Tetng 磐V艸7Br�MenTung ��ﾘ*�6��R��;�;�ﾂ�Hsiakwαn �6Ⅲ誡ﾕ6⑦6妹7Brﾒ����V贍V��膝V誚6�ﾒ��ﾃs�b#s��AuSection8 ��I Perceneagc 

BuildiltgS(OWned) MoVableproperty 末鼎づ3#�ﾃ���������551,200 - 釘ﾃ�#Rﾃ����13,040,300 �"ﾃ3Cづs���leo,300 湯ﾃ3#づc���ll,782,800 鉄Bﾃcc津s���42,213,400 ��ﾆ�｣ｨx��ﾆﾄ��澱紊SRﾃs���log,991,500 鼎"�

I.MachinerJ.,tools 俣sモﾃ����ﾒ�135,000 涛Rﾃ3���339,800 辻��2ﾃ����55,400 ��2ﾃCSrﾃS���ll,914,000 ��ィﾃS���- ��ﾃ3S津����14,246,300 澱�

2.Shopequlp-en'.｢,351,400 �561,200 塔�"ﾃ#���1,394,200 �#�2ﾃs���711,700 �3Sbﾃ3���1,232,100 ���ﾃ#�"ﾃ����8,987,400 �#SRﾃ3���60,400 涛�津����15,563.500 ��6 
3.materialsfor)tlanufactul.e ��｣�ﾃ��津������97,500 鼎ヲﾃ����152,000 ��ﾃ#���34,400 田Rﾃc���168,600 ��ｳづ涛"ﾃc���4,612,800 �4�2ﾃ����3,800 釘ﾃ�c�����10,001,700 釘�

4.Stockforsale24.396,800 �399,000 �2ﾃ#��ﾃ����5,891,900 塔ビﾃ����3,124,200 澱ﾃccbﾃ����4,226;000 鼎津#3Bﾃ����43,899,200 ��ﾃsSRﾃ����493,500 �2ﾃ�ッﾃ3���73,630,800 �3��Cb�

5.Rickshas241.700 �35,200 �#�ﾃ#���49,700 ��津s���64,400 ��BﾃS���38,000 �3�ﾃ����20,900 澱�3���800 �"ﾃ����272,500 

rota,}no,ablesforecon0-1licusesi3.,787,800 �1.227,900 釘ﾃcモﾃS���7,827,600 ��ﾃ�#"ﾃS���4,095,000 途ﾃ��bﾃ#���5,720,100 塔�ﾃ�#rﾃ������69,434,400 �"ﾃS�bﾃ����558,500 湯ﾃC�づ����113,714,800 

6.Household furniture,utensils6,569,200 �862,900 都CづS���i,195,500 塔#Bﾃ����983,800 田cづ����I,284,800 �"ﾃ�#�ﾃS���1,730,900 �#3RﾃS���78,900 都bﾃ#���18,690,700 �2�R����2�

7.Clothing,bedding ～ 唐�3SBﾃ#���912,200 ��ﾃ3C2ﾃc���1,147,700 塔s2ﾃ3���I,364,800 白ﾃ#C"ﾃ����1,469,800 �"ﾃ涛津3���2,142,400 鉄�偵����196,000 綿.vﾂﾃ����ll,353,500 

8.Familyfoodandsupplies 俣�ﾃ#c津����82,300 ���2ﾃC���327,000 塔2ﾃ#���170,loo ��Srﾃ����266,900 鼎3Bﾃc���363,700 鼎づC���22,500 辻�1,704,500 

9.Bicycles581,000 �65,500 田Rﾃc���123,000 鉄津S���98,600 塔"ﾃc���86,200 田"ﾆﾆ��28,900 ��Rﾃ����17,400 都���643,100 

10.Cash言ewelryー478,500 �34,700 都2ﾃ����101,500 釘ﾃ����73,loo 塔津����101,500 �##Rﾃ����201,800 �#"�#���I,000 辻�703,500 

ll.Others 迭ﾃs#Rﾃ#���363,400 ��c"ﾃC���2,290,400 ��C�ﾃ����142,300 ��ﾃc�"ﾃ����943,800 塔SRﾃ#���704,200 ��Cづs���2,800 ��6,580,400 

TotalmoVablesfordonleSticuscs22,978,000 �2,321,000 �"ﾃSsrﾃ3���5,185,loo ��ﾃ塔Rﾃc���2,832,700 �2ﾃ�#2ﾃ3���4,153,000 澱緜途ﾃs���5,171,900 涛s津����318,100 �##づs���29,6椿,700 ��"�

rot.alallmovablepropert7-54,765,800 �3,548,900 途ﾃ#cRﾃ����131012,700 �2ﾆﾆ�ﾆﾆ��6,927,700 免ﾂﾃ�#津S���9,873.loo 塔づc#Bﾃs���74.606,300 �2ﾃC迭ﾃ����3,876,000 湯ﾃcCbﾃ����143,390,500 鉄��

GrandTotaI103,087,600 �4,loo,100 免ﾂﾃ#��ﾃs���26,053,000 迭ﾃCSbﾃ����14,172,000 �#�ﾃ3Sづ����21,655,900 ��C2ﾃ#釘ﾃC���116,819,700 澱ﾃcC槌ﾆ��3,723,100 ��h8c�"ﾃS���246,381,900 �����

~~~~ ~~~ ~　｢



TAnI臆la

LOSSES OF BUILDINGS AND CONでENrS, BY ITE耽AND CAUSE

'i

Items 彦��爾�cal《舶 劔JLtIcraoeiOse pcron'ginaZ fae滅び 
Mut',Cry operaCionJ 杷�&R�Milれ.ryor 一〇のcr robbcru 氷�ﾆﾉ+匁���

Buildings 免�ﾃ涛�ﾃS���2,176,600 涛rﾃ#�R繝���3,609,200 辻�527.44 

Moでablepropc轟y 1.Machinery,tools ��C3Cbﾃ����27.000 ��2ﾃ�迭ﾃs���1.014,600 湯ﾃ���72.96 

2.Shopcqulpmcnt ��R緜c2ﾃS���28,000 ���ﾃ�sRﾃS���5.432,000 �#ゅ����79.70 

3.Materialformanufacture ����4�ﾃs���21,600 唐�#��ﾃ����I,609,300 涛�ﾃ����51.22 

4.8tockforsale 都2ﾃc3�繝���100.500 �#�<�C"纉���40.725,400 �"ﾃ田"ﾃ����377JOs 

5.RicshaB �#s"ﾃc���3,.400 �#づ����240β00 停"ﾒ�1.40 

TotaーmOyableforeeonomicuse ���2ﾃs�B�����180,600 田�ﾃC#2ﾃs����49IO21.600 唐��ヲ�����582.36 

6.Household.furnitdrc, ueeneils 唐ﾃc��ﾃ����146,800 �"ﾃS#�ﾃ����6IOO6,600 ��r�4���44.51 

7.ClOthlng,bedding �����ゴ2�3���144,500 �"��CRﾃ����9,049.100 ��ゅ����58⊥4 

8.FamilyfoOdandsupplies 白縱�Hｼ�4��12,700 �3�"纉���1,355,loo 釘ﾃ����8.78 

9.Bicycles 田C3#���40,500 �#�#���682.600 ��3.29 

10.cash,jewdry 都�2ﾃS���7.700 都�ﾃ����625,000 ��3.60 

ll.Others 澱ﾃS��繝���160.000 ��ﾃCC偵����4.971,000 停ﾒ�38.70 

701ねlmo▼ablesfOrdomesticuses �#津csRﾃc���512.200 澱ﾃSモﾃ����ｲ�22,588,300 塔bﾃ#���151.9? 

･.rotaldlmoVableprope轟y ��C2ﾃ3��ﾃC���i'692,700 田rﾃ田"緜���71,609,900 �2��#Rﾃ#���734.33. 

GIandtotOl �#Cbﾃ3������2.869,200 ��cR��cづC���76,219,100 �2��#Rﾃ#���章261.77 

Per∞かねges �����1 田��31 ��� 



LOSSESBYDAiはAGE 剪�TABLE14 DLOOTING.OFBUILDLINGSANDCONTE的なSACCORDINcで0着YPEOFBUILDING,_CAUSEAND 

SECでIONOFTHECITY, 

showninpercentag鈎 

'Seolion 唐�儻ttteeeItt88iGencclrelal I鴨 剳�W&66觀6�U6VF"迺�儉oeeeeうね doIlore ��Pcrce′書き �6�V66�'��犯�T76紋ﾖ免坊�'剃��F�ﾆ�%2��2繝ﾒﾔ����W&6V詛6�觀VF'��
LOeeeetn dotto●℃ �$ﾓ��(-�<����V跖�ﾂ�F柳�2���剩ﾙIi&�'R���8ﾕﾈ*"�bv�R�-Fire 白ﾈ�ｸ�ｶV匁r躔粐�ゅｦ�ｶ誚ｶ踟v��剩f�4停ﾖV�����2ﾃｶ趾�ﾆﾖ�&��

A.InSldeo書冊all 都偵�sh<����1 ����自?��剴#Bﾄ�ﾂﾅ6��5 售CR�50 辻�103,087,600 �3S��鼎B�"3 

I.Safecyzone ��緜3づC���2 2 亦����剴"ﾃCc�ﾃs���1 ��"�87 辻�4.100,100 �����塔��- 

2.chengHsi 祷<��Bﾈ�8.B�劔�"ﾃ�srﾃ#���1 �#b�73 辻�ll.291,700 ����"�41 鉄r�- 

3.Chengtung �#2ﾃC3�ﾃ����3- 刳ｾ;ー9 剴"ﾃc#�ﾃ#���17 �3��52 辻�126,053,000 迭�67 �3��7 

4.ChengPei �2ﾃ�s2繝���I 2i 劔�"ﾃ#�2ﾃ����3 �#B�73 辻�.5,456,800 �"�38 ����- 

5.ChengPei;Tung ���ﾃ�澱ﾃ����1 章 1 ● 章 剴�坙ﾚ �2 釘��sRﾃ����1 鉄"�47 辻�14,172,000 ���50 鼎��- 

6.MenHsi ��Rﾃ塔Rﾆﾆ��劔釘ﾃピ:94���14 鼎��37 辻�20,358,loo �2�44 鉄��2 

7_Henでung ��RﾃS3R繝����:∴ 77! 箪 �3I?｢�ﾙ��澱ﾃ�#�ﾃ����2 都��28 辻�21,655,900 ��｢�鍈����ﾂ�����63 �32�s t 

R.Outeideof､wall ��3�ﾃcS2ﾃC���劔��"ﾃcC�����1 塔b�13 辻�143,294.400 �79 �#��

8.Hsiaklpan ���津ゴ�ﾃs���劔澱ﾃ田づ����- 痴ッ�14 辻�116,819,600 �78 �#"�

9.chunghwamen 釘ﾃ�#"ﾃc���劔�"ﾃS#bﾃS���1 塔B�15 辻�6,649,loo �66 �32�1 

10.Shuihsimen ��ﾃャb�#���8 冓 5785( 剩津�3rﾃ����6 章 塔B�ilo 辻�3,723,200 �70 �#"�- 

ll.でungchimen ��Bﾃs�2纉���- 凵��� 剴�ﾃ3�づc���涛"�8 辻�16,lo合,500 �99 ���

AllSectiOnB �#�偵s#津s���I 劔�3bﾃcS"�3���4 鉄��37 辻�246,382,000 亦�67 �3��I 

Percentofa一一一osses 塔R� 劔��R� ��～ 冤oo.0 ���67 �3��1 

寄ksB than 0.I pet Cent.



TABIE 15.
･ NUⅢBER OF BUILDINGS DAmGED OR LOOTED ON

MAIN BUSINESS SmEEpS,
According to type of building, md cause, Shown in percentagee

SIreec 碑;�&W&��ﾂ�Ⅲ友F悶唐�Peroenedanagedby 
u'''空rylFt.rc 儉oo,C'ng- ��ﾂ�8;�;�3���

1.でaiPingRoad �#32�1.768.2 勍26.6 涛b綯�

2.chungHwaRd. �3���8.1● 蔦c�+��C�ﾒ�一一1.43.9.--- 涛ゅB"�

3.ChienHanSRd. 田ッ�0.6 鼎r絣�49.6 涛r綯�

4.PaiHsiaRoad 鼎���3.I 塔B繧�61.1 涛ゅb�

5.ShengchotrRd. �3#��- 售#R����53.1- 辻�,V�ﾂ�

6.chungShanRd, 鼎唐�6.0 ��R綯�68.6 都B苒�

7.chuchiaORoad ��#"�●〃○■○○● 途紕�16& 塔ゅb�

8.Chungcheng 飛oad 塔C��6.9 唐繧�76.0 塔R綯�

gotalfo富 busin∞eatreets �"ﾃ�#��2.7 塔"綯�54.1 塔偵B�

TARlE 16

LOSSES BY DAMAGE AND LOOTING OF BUILDINGS AND CONTEN､TS ON

MAIN BUSINESS STREETS, ACCORDING TO CAUSE,
Bhown in percentages

Islree,8 犯�#��問�v�ﾆ�&R�iPerceneca即edZIy 

Military of)erafione 杷�&R�Looting 啅V貂.ｦ���

1.ChungHwa ��"ﾃCS"ﾃ�CR�1.7 4.g 都r���118,5 �$�R�#�繧��r縒�

2.chungcheng 免ﾂﾃ�モﾃssR�塔b綯�ll.7' 

8.9alPing 湯ﾃ�#rﾃc���鼎偵r�20.0 

AChungShan 澱緜��ﾃ�s��塔偵"�60.8 

5.0hienKang 釘ﾃ��c��3��涛r繹�ﾂ�2.2 

6.PaiHeia 唐繝�津�迭�田偵��26.61 

7.ShengChow �"ﾃ�#津cSR��3b紕�46.0 

8.Chuーchiao 涛CB縱#R���b綯�72.8 免ﾂ���

Totalfo章 businesestreOts 鼎偵cc���#R�0.7 田R�"�28.0 澱���

.漠挙
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TARIE 17

POPmTION AND CULTIVATED AREA OF FIVE HSIEN OF NINGSHU

JrCicn ���&V��ﾂ��6致V��Number offan fans- ��fYIVvR����I At767αge 譲eo′ �&W�&T&V觀VF匁�4貞fVr�ﾇBv蹤�VV�F"��儺onZ(inehowαnaB) 

Nuneer ohfam �6ﾈ�'Bwf7FVB�JBc読めent 杷���ci露Ct'vofed 弍��������

sc録djed 免坊T��′cm的●● 貿���faniliec 剩父ﾁα! 剽���+(ﾈﾈ�ﾂ�

CeudieG �(now) 傚�*ﾘﾗv�$��X/�VGBvVB霰(���area(now) �����ｦ�爾�9ﾒv�GB�Ic肋肱00軍書● 薮)4��R頴f����cionf+ 

Kiangning ���205 迭繧�16.7 塔�綯�1β36.0 鼎32�2�81.6 ��ﾃC3����492.9 

Ruynng 白�195 店x��ll.6 �3偵b�461.3 �##r�2�89.6 都3����279.7 

iishui ���199 澱���20.8 �#r繧�577.4 ��s�縒�27.8 鉄#R繧�276.7 

Riangpu ���174 途���39.4 ��R繧�623.1 ����纈�15.8 塔�"繧�123.9 

Luho ��絣�182 澱紕�21.8 �#��"�463.7 ��3R繧�21.2 鼎cB���17i.6 

｢ 釘絣�905 迭繧�18.8 ��ッ���3,491.5 ��ﾃ�sゅ��186JO �2紊SB綯�1351.8 
章In the present study the `'family''is a一l persons living and eating together and therefore corresponds to ``household〃, aS tIBed

by Buck and some othe調.

●JThe agureS for average Size of fami一y represent those pe職onS actually reported in this BurVey as residents in fami一ies visited

in Mareh･ compare Table 23 for possible adjuStments on account Of war migration, which Suggest that the original Size of these same

familieB tP88 6･5; and proportionately, the original fan popuhtion was 1,211,200. Buck gives 6.0 per fat･m household for the Yangt沈

Rice-wheat Area, and 7･2 (on one type of data only) for Kぬngning Hsien. His agureS for the fan family ape Clustered near 5.0 for

the A重eaI btIt are a一l from sources prone tO under-reporting, especially of childten; he gives none for Kiangning or other hsien in

NingshtL J･ L･ BtICk: Lone Ueili豹的n t'n ChinaI Siaeieeice. p. 421.

軍書章S露tiB寂持0. 417. Buck?s Ggure is employed as the best available. At the time of this snney, the ngtlre might be reduced

by aB much aS 30 per cent through the absence of whole families tPho leave no trace in the suⅣey Of 禽am families. (See appendix

B, tphe書e thi･s problem iB discussed in重eference to its bearing on other章eSuIts.) In the matter of l00ses, which bu一k large in the

pmSent report, such a redtlction Vould not be critica一ly Signincant, since presumably the absent famiIieS l倣t at least as heavily aS the

reeidenl ones. Ka∞hun had 32,loo fam famili∞ but is not included in suⅣey. For the one-haIf of Luho仇e agure actuany used w鵡

21,250 fam famnies.

けら妃,p.24.

†tD･ Y･競n･ Letter, Harch 2, 1938･ (Ⅲr･ Liれ tpas fomerly head of the Ningshu Agriculturd Re一ief Association; and for yea嶋

tmB a leading agricultuml e義pert and administrator in this region.)



TAD耽1s

VALUE OF FARM LOSSES曽

(in thousands 0f dolhrS)

Helen �'V免E��Lαbor 薄��ﾆRﾒ�Scored ��&��R�FVVﾇ&�ﾒ�An 一〇seee ��8<�9�7B��+"�Percent o′〇一l fanilieC 

ings ��譁ﾖ�ﾇ2�new,8 殆&�問�ed �&W��"ﾆV��lo88cc repor,ea �&W�&X�ﾂ��簇VB�

Ki8-lgning ��"ﾃ�s��●一一〇〇一一一一一●一一一°〇°""〟, 8.541 �"ﾃsコ�1,898 �#���20,512 鉄�R�44% 

Kuyung �"ﾃC3��1,050 涛#r�1,122 �#s"�6,809 ��BR�21% 

Lishui 田ｳ�C"�585 涛ビ�686 涛��8,898 �#�唐�15% 

Kiangpu �"ﾃCC��698 �3���252 田��8,769 湯R�9% 

Luho(%) 涛�2�794 �#C��218 �����2.362 澱R�11% 

Total i �#B�����6,668 澱ﾃ#C��4.176 都cR�40.850 ����R�100% 

iPercent ofaulosseS reported 田ゅ３�16.3% ��"繧R�10.2% ��纈Sｲ�100.0% �ｨ耳耳耳耳�ﾂﾘ�ｲ� 

ksseSper familyin dollars 辰�#�4r���$85.84 辰#ゅ�r�$22.44 辰B貳ﾂ�$219.66 �� 

事For unit valueg see Table 20.

でA8LE 19

AVERAGE IOSSES PER FAMILY

HSien 秘Yﾂ驟ﾖ(,ﾃ��ﾂ�NumbeγoI 皮Vﾖ&X<���ﾂ�Scored 碑;�&W&��ﾂ�踟v��Tofa! わ的cerc- chcen ���&�<��殆&�問�win,er ���'F6G�W"�

completely deseroyed京 �;�<Vﾖ�"�tmplenent8 茶�魔ﾖV���crOp8 do88roued ��ﾈ;��4倆H����ﾆ�&Vﾂ�

Kiangning 免ﾂ纉��0.84 釘緜r�all ��緜"�$251 

Kuyung ��縱��0.43 �"繝��7.46 ��紊��147 

Lishui �"��S��0.38 �2����7.21 ��縱r�802 

Klangpu 白����0.74 �"緜2�4.66 ��縱"�239 

(.uno(%) ��緜��0.78 �"繝��2.73 ��繝��Ill 

AVerage ford.5 hsien ��緜b�0.66 唐經R�6.05 ��繝R�$220 

章　A chien is the space between main rafters, not Corresponding to the division between rooms･

It has a nearly ahndardized width of 10 to 12 feeti a Variable length, aVeでaging in this

region 15 to 18 feet. Thus the av併age Boor space iB about 175 Bquare feet. ･ the number of

chien per building aVerage8 about 4.2 in thie region for residences, about 2 for other fan
. buildings. compare Buck. Land U8iliaauOn, pp. 440-442. where the legs Common romaniza･

tion glen is employed. These meaSurementB are in terms of the Chinese Carpenter'8 foot,

equal to about 12.6 English inches or.32 meter, according to恥ck, and to about 13･2e

EngliSh inches according to other au仙oritie9.''

書t For unit valueS, See Table　20.



TABLE 20

LOSSES OF FARM mMILIES WITH DETAIL OF ITEMS

teenO ��漠�6�R���踟V�2�U訪き 蒜4�;���ﾂ��fW&�vR�Toiat loseeeoI 彦�;��f�ﾇVV��ﾆ�V6T薮"��ﾆﾆf�&��f�謦�傍2�
loBePer ′α加的 遊9%ｦWB�lofePer fant'ly 蜂_ﾆｦ�ｺ2�f8ｨ(ｽ�R�

1.8u軸dings 中6�V竰��緜Sb�$77.90 70.00 辰�#�､��(chien) 308,100 辰#2纉湯ﾃS���

2.1ab0着animals 中��B��塔R繝B�(head) 澱ﾃccゅ����

Waterbu請aloes ���3����#�纉��58,200 釘ﾃ�sbﾃc���

_0象en ����3r��65.00 途緜R�25,500 ��ﾃC�Bﾃc���

Donkeys ���#�2�30.00 6.60 澱繝��39,600 ��ﾃ�ビﾃ����

3.Farmimptements 仲�坊6U2���#ゅ�r�(pieces) 售bﾃ#C�ﾃ���ﾒ�

Plo骨8 ��經�咤�唐�3��94,700 田�bﾃ����

Harro博B ��紊C��5.60 �"紊r�83,700 鼎c������
言pumps 痴�c���83.00 �#�紊��115,100 唐ﾃs唐ﾆﾆ��

鯖oe8 ����sb�1m 5.00 白纉��367,700 �3crﾃs���

4.Stoledcereale 仲6�⑦�竰���#"紊B�(8hihtan) 釘ﾃ�sbﾃ����

Wheat �����"�澱����186,400 涛3�ﾃ����
Barley ��ﾃCS��3.00 ��繝R�84,000 �#S"ﾃ����

Rice �"經�r�3.00 途緜"�466,400 ��ﾃ3湯ﾃ����

corn ���#ィ�2.75 ��ﾃcB�48,500 ���偵s���
Soybeans ��緜c2�4.30 澱縱"�290.800 ��ﾃ#S�ﾃ����

Otheか3 ��繝���4｣00 5.00 ���#��56,700 �##づ����

6.Wlntercrops 仲6�⑦�竰�釘貳ﾂ�(ehihtan) 都cRﾃ#���

Wheat �����b�唐����114.600 田s"ﾃ����
Badey ���#�"�&00 ��緜2�89,500 ���づ3���

粛apeeeed �������4.60 ������8,的0 ��bﾃs���

Bfoadbeans 簸､�"�4.00 ����r�"7.700 塔�ﾃ����

削eldpeaa ����3b�4.20 ����b�6.500 �#rﾃ3���

petal.i �� 辰#�偵cb� 辰C�ﾃイ�<����

●phe unit value, excepl ln the case of buildinge, is based on the average prices found

in the market townB during the survey.富heBe market town prlceB are moderate, Bone of

then ma血edly low. in the actua一 一ack of buyers and the generally uncOmmercial condICions

of the time. For the buildlng unit va一ue, e°e gab一e 26. Note 2.



TARLE 21

ESTIMATE OF VOLUME OF WINTER CROPS

tfene録8edin eeb'na!○. 貞F��ﾂ�,ﾆ���"��#�3s��Win,erOropc* 

Wheat �&�&ﾆW��Rのpe8ccd �'&��B�VV8,ﾃ��Dicld pea° 

1.AVemgenumbe重Of imoWplantedpet farm 唐縱R�5.88 ��繝"�0.29 ��繝B�0.47 

2.90talnumberOf mowptanted 8.totalnumbe章of phntedmoⅣidee. troyed ��ﾃc#づc����3rﾃ#���1,085,100 89,200 塔モﾃ#����������58,800 `4.500 田2ﾃc���rﾃ����88,400 6,400 

4.Plantedmownbt destroyed 6.Pelcentofnormal" cropexpectedon areanOtdestrOyed 6.Mostfrequeneyleld ibChihtanper permowt● ��ﾃC��ﾃC���c"���995,900 68.6 1:285† �3�rﾃ#���cゅ2����#s��48β00 00.4 0.772 塔�ﾃS���cB綯�������83.000 67.1 1.198 

7.90talcfopeXpech ed青書章 8.AVemgeamOuntOi cropaVailableper family青書青書 白ﾃ�s�繝���2繝"�814,400 2..66 �##づ�����縱B�22.800 0.07 塔津�������2�60,700 0.22 

章In addition to above crops Was 0.34 mow p一anted to vegetables bul it was impossible

to estimate yield.This Would add 42,000mo骨to the total of planted mow. not destroyed, in

item 4. (See pable3 80 and sl).

ttcalculated from quintals per hectare as given by Buck, fo章Yangtze Rice-Wheat A章ea.

(Loud U,iliaαet'on l'n OhJ'no, ``Statiatica''pp. 228, 225, by 1 Kiangning moロ-0.06067 hectarca and

I quintal=B chin eon, mid., p. 4?8.

◆軍事The郷estimates are the Sums of the crops e相ected in each hsien, 0着the p章Oducts ef

item34Ⅹ5x 6.

章尊書章Based on 239,450 famnies in the 4･5 hsien (including town families) and 67JO00

families in Nanking. a total of 806,460 families. Ruck, Ib綿., p. 417.

†R. 9. 98'u日n a forthcoming article in 〝Economic Facts''飢dB the most frequent yield

of wheat in Kiangning to be 1.74 8hc'h tan per eht'h now, that ig, I.583 8hih eon per Klanging
lmoW.



TABLE 22

TOTAL SEED REQUIREMEN.TS FOR SPRING PLANTING

Het'en �6V8*ﾘ,ｶf�&W�&匁v7&��7Bユ�⑦�竰�劔�&�ﾂ�&W�V�&Rﾒ�ﾖV籠&問�F�-�&X�R�4178mge perfcm ianlityin do!lors 

Rice 鍛t�&V�覲�Corn 尾���Sweee poCa,008 蒜�ぴ�6�"�モ�

Kiangning 田rﾃ����19.100 唐緜���leo ��163 辰#cbﾃ����$3.26 
Kuyung書き 澱ﾃ����1,800 ��190 唐ﾃc���4 �3�繝���0.94 

(.iBhui ��bﾃ����700 ��470 唐纉��� 田�ﾃ����2.23 

Kiangpu �#�ﾃ����600 ��ﾃ����1,020 田��� 都bﾃ����4.82 
Luho章置"(堤) �#2ﾃ#���5,600 �� ��- 涛2ﾃ����488 

AVerageper family for 4.5hsien ��緜s2�0.149 ����#��0.010 ����C2�0.001 ��$2.87 

potal8eed ford.6 hBien ��#Rﾃ#���27,700 迭ﾃ3���1.880 唐ﾃ����167 �� 

Tctalvalue oiseed neededin doltarsfor 4.5hsienf 塔3sbﾃc���$119,100 矧i 辰�Bﾃc���$5,100 辰#�ﾃ����$34,000 辰ccゅC��� 

章　The amounts of seed needed include what could be purchased locally but for tphich the

famer did not have money, as Well as seed that cou一d not be purchased 一ocally.

青書The Kuyung investigators with unusual Btrictne的pinned the farmers down lo considering

Beed requirements enly for that fraction of land which they p一anted 一ast year but could

Rnd no p㈱ible way to p一ant this year.

請かIn Luho the investigatom goon came lo feel that farmers Were exaggerating their

器uiinr:･m.se,rgt:t.0,fB ri駕i急;;eBd:t b.ehC:unSeiuc語.8. 1密書薄80iihfo:hdinr)icS･.霊.wa. li譜i.chn.I

riceleed　範ure for Lvho

area of e相ected plan軸g.

Wasi mQe origina一ly reported on the basis ef ca一culation f的m the

few ini的I cases in which the hho investigators reported

Che farmer'8 own Ggure, give an average of 7.64 8hih-chin per mo甘Which ie here Peed to

calculate seed ncedS from area p一anted, in lieu of 8atisfactory data. For other seeds, the

I.uno investigacore reCもrded the famer'B etOtements Without nee,ing serious Prob一ems.

千 The unit values used in computing the value of seed needed were the same market to京n

prices as given in rable 20 with the addition of $2.80 per ehih eon for cotton Beed and $2.50
foで帥eet potatoes. For Vegetable seed an estimated va一ue of　$198　per ehih tan is

reached by calculation from two facto邸(1) the ratio of the quantity of each important

kind of seed needed by Nanking gardene調(as reported in the special garden group of

the Family Survey), to the total qmntity oJ seed needed by them･, (2) Ior each kind
of seed, a price per ehih Can based on ha一f the quoted price in the latest edition of the

Unive的ity of Nanking Seed List (in most items that LiBC was far below what the lnter･

national Committee actua一ly paid in Shanghai for vegetable seeds purchased CT"'s spring.)

豊麗壷｣三宝己遺書



TABLE 28

MIGRATION AND LABOR SUPPLY鴬

ttBt'en �$2ﾇBv��ﾆV��ﾆ��ﾆ�&奉�Number ofpeoPu ��7&6V篦�ｶbﾆ�襭�Nαmbeγo′めbore請 剩Xﾚ46ｦﾆVB�6��ﾆ�vR�Per ccn,of Durt'nQ ��W�&Rﾒ�E印ecl. 册卿ecfed cinal270- 免Vf6����筒ofかe● 劔e′ 宕�&6�vR�

pulalion 匁�&Rﾒ�ﾇW&覽｢�,urnea ���モ�坊�"�eene 坊F(;��ｩ7���ﾃ��t��laborere 薮"�h;�&�<�7#��

麟anなning 田CC����110980 �#����204.400 95.400 �#�8�ﾃ����ビﾃ����32.600 1300 �������7 

Kuyung 鋳�##偵3���● 1.980 劔��ﾂ��ﾃ3���7 

ushui ����3����10.600 澱�54,800 鼎Rﾃ����2β00 澱ﾃs���12 

Hiangpu ���"�3���1.420 白�46,700 鼎�纉���600 釘ﾃ����0 
Luho(%) ��CBﾃ����8,290 澱�66.900 鉄づ����400 途ﾃs���ll 

Total ��ﾃ#��ﾃ#���188&80 薄ﾉ�ﾒ�527.200 鼎CrﾃC���37,000 鼎"ﾃ����8% 

A▼erage p銚family fort.rI hsien 澱絣�0.7 ��2.8 �"紕�0.2 ���"� 

●con抑1t Appendix 顔

TADLE 24

SEX AND AGE OF DEATHS

shown in p餌centag∞

AgeQrOuP 認V�ﾆ�'庸ﾆ�V�6���� ��W&�6貳��ﾂ�ｶ��F46問�v&ﾆﾆVB�

Male 波I�;�R�Deaiheby eickne88 ��X�ﾂ�VV�F��

Under6yea陶 唐�- 辻�2 免��

6-14 湯�6 ��B�o 涛"�

16-20 塔R�ll 湯�80 涛��

30,-44 �#B�- �#"�21 免��

4くi一七g �#��44 鼎��26 都r�

608ndabove ����39 ��B�12 田��

To`al �����100 �����100 塔B�

言寧ヨ



PABB 25

NUⅢBER AND CAUSES OF DEATHS

(during 100 days Covered by Study)

JTBien �&�;���&VXﾝx-�R�rotnl ��V�EｶR��W"�津����&VYy觀貳R�αα8αOfDeα仇 剳F�B�‰請ber ki!ledZICr 認V8�&R�g&�X*�+ﾒﾒ�Vc'o!e職cc 儡t'ckn688 

popuめCion rcr08CnCce 吐6�V�2�劔kiucd 途����&VV辻�FV詛R�neCOper 重.000γ調を dohl農 

Motce 杷X�ﾈｺ6�6R�

Riangnlng 鼎32�3���10,750 �#R�7,lワo ��ｳ涛��1,590 湯ﾃ�c��21 �2縒�

Ⅹuyung �##rﾃ3���9,l種o 鼎��6,700 ��ﾃ�3��610 唐經3��37 �"縒�

Lishui ��s�ﾃs���2.370 ��B�S��1,540 鉄c��280 �"�����12 ��綯�

fliangpp ���ﾃ����5,630 �4,990 �630 釘ﾃ涛��45 迭縒�

hho(%) ��3Rﾃ����3.060 �#2�2,090 �970 �#ｳ����15 途���

Total ��ﾃ�sづ����30,905 �#��22,490 釘�3���4,080 �#bﾃピ��25 �2繹��

●Btlck in Jane Uf鵬αfion gives m anntld mte net I.000 of 27･1 (p･ 388)･ The same rate for 100 days Vould equa一 7.4 per 1.000.

See diBCtIBBion in teb.
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DAMAGE卿O BUILDINGS

ガeicn 亦���W&�W�R�NunbcroI 鼎D�7(;�R�roCaZ 

allchien conpIefely �6�V�6�ﾒ��WFVﾇ��嘉!擢 �.wWV匁2�ﾆ�656��

deefroyed 吐67G&�VR�aollarc81. 牌��*�&9�(���

重ねngning 笛3�2�i-. 1.90 鼎b�166,000 辰�Cゅ���812,0m,COO 

Kuyungi �"纉��0.79 �#b�31.800 田�經R�-2,437β00 

lishui 釘縱"�2.79 田��77.000 �#�r繝B�C,042,100 

Kiangpu 釘縱b�1.99 鼎"�81,400 ��cT､�"�2.449.800 

luho(檎) 鼎SB�0.60 ��2�12,800 鼎b縱B���998,200 

petal �� �� ��.l23.999,600 

AVeragepeI. familyfor 4.5hsien 釘��r�1.656 鼎��808,loo二 辰�#偵��ﾒ� 

章　See explanation in footnote Table lo.

●● phe bui一ding value per chien is Buck's average for the Yangtze Rice･wheat Area. (L'and

Ueilt'aa,t'on pp. 441, 445) diyldlng total value of buildingB per family ($631) by the tota一

number ol chien (8.1) per farm (S77.90). n this Calculation iB made by types Cf buildings.

giving due value and weighting for each, the result would be $74.77 per chien. If Buck's
valuation of all bundinga per falれ ($681) were divided by our lreported orlglnal umber

oJ cht'en per BurVeyed ram (4.17), the valmtion per cht'Cn would be S151.82. An these

are Area GgureS.

R. 9. 98'ui'B Current and careful Study, 〟Land clasSmcation of Klangning H8ienP (Boom

壷gEe.Bnr..,in.1怒.n.0,::'o FBauC.'k8･).･ 8hh.gnWeS8 0 aFVa諾u ago.Bn籍等Bf,o:悪幣8.81 8'.iv.enStO.Chk.I ir,aJmm.
buildingB, liyeStCCk, Sam equipment, and BuPPlieB, the nrSt-mmed count for Cg per cent
in Kiangsu. This pOrCenCage of TB'ui'8 $743 would give　$512.67　aP Value of buildingB

` per farm in Kiangning Hsien. eo importanもin our study. If this agure ls divided by

4.08, 6ur reported number oS chien per tamiIy in that helen, the result iB 8 Valu8tlon cI

S127.21 per chl'en.

富he fundamental d狙culty in なetting a unit value for bulldinge is that Buckle es償matee

for the Area are baBed upon nearly double the number of chicn per fan thaC京em章e-

ported to our inveBt!gator8 in this locality. (He has nO筒gu章e8 for indivldual h8ien ln

Su.ru.8.roHu,PO･lgS藷.C.Y.erc･hgeunrf.enp羅'1 94il7 FClh.idn ,Pner霧だ.講,Tp 0.r,tegi.b yv,Puuac.A.'.Bnre,8.0,"3.ieOnr

is multiplied by a factor from our lower挺gures aB to number of chien. the reBdts are

. probably below the tmth. If, on ue othe重hand, hi寄 or other ValuationS ef a一l buildings

Bre divided by our loⅣ亀gurea for ohien, the value per ohien is probably too high. In the

interest8 0f caution, we will follow the Grst type of valuation. Our lce8 6gure for bui一dings

might well be increased by half.

_ ._ 9掬､槌軍船魅適塾.至誌蕗
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LOSSES OF LABOR ANIml'S

かぶ筒賀 ��6�6V�6���ﾉuｦUｦ�ﾘ/���儂unbcr.loCeper′omily 劔Loe●cein43舶調 

Wecer bttCWe● ��xｶ8.ｨ�ﾂ�Do寄鷹erc ��;�W"�GTv�ﾆ���O鶴∽ 認�ｶW白�Al! 皮���W%fGVWB��

Riangn血書 �#r�16 ����0.33 ��ﾃ#����0.31 ��繝B�(head) 68,500 辰2ﾃSC�ﾃC���

重nyu唯 �#����ｨ蒔B�8 澱�0.29 ������0.06 ��紊2�17,000 ����C偵C���

u露mi ����20 �2�0.ll ���#��0.06 ���3��10.000 鉄ゴ#���

Ki種ngpq 鼎B�- �#��0.55 辻�0.19 ��縱B�ll.TOO 田唐ﾃC���

mc(a) �3B�2 �3"�0.38 ������OL84 ��縱2�15.500 都�2縱���

-A▼erage per 一funuy :4.6 ･'hsien �#r�12 ��R�0.31 ����B�0.21 ��緜b� 辰3R繝B�

ヰetal �� �� �� ��123.300 辰b緜cとﾆ��

t The tem録o要en''is used for CCn▼enience to rep鴫Bent dt･8fC cattle- ▼hether etcerB, bulls or cove. 9bere are practical一y Ilo

dairr cattle in th∞e fan locditicS.

章章Fof unit ▼due, see　でable　20.
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c'.子､?ヽ■N   -

LOSSES OF IMPLEMENTS

Hsicn 唯v7&66�4�fF貳i¥h,ﾆﾆ�匁r�剩范Dﾔｦ7&ﾆ�47�7&f�蹌vﾇ��剽&�;���蹤6�&W&��Bv��坊�6韜ﾒ�ﾆ�2�^tTeragC loeeper /anilyt'n dOl!αγe i 沸ﾆ��ﾂ�ﾆ�WBv��F��&7GB�

Plo一〇● 陪�(�ﾂ�&�縱��i llp-.日航.. 凵` PJ.V'i"arrows 儕録請pe 陪��ﾂ�

Kiangning 田��51 田r�～ i78 �"簫�ー 0.54 簸ﾃsb�283 �3�������～ 34.12 辰"縱ィﾓc���

Kuyung �3��37 �｣B�;.c �ｨ�｢闔ｨ�｢�0.-3 ��經"�Om 涛�經���23.41 涛#r繝���

Lishui 田��47 田��67 ��縱��0.49 簸&ﾂ�1.01 塔R纉���35.60 涛��駢ﾒ�

Riangpu 塔��30 �3b�34 ��ビ�OBe ��紊��I.51 鼎�ﾃc���19.04 塔��<����

luho ����16 �#�C��������0.16 ���#��2.82 田�����ll.39 �#C�W｣���

AVerage per family f○○4.5 hsien 鼎B�42 鼎田����緜��0.45 ��緜"�1.98 唐經R�S28.17 辰#ゅ�r�

pota一g �� ��������� �� 偵cc��#��� 塔R�#C������

* -_____

● rhc ten uptlmpsM地IerB tO the tpooden. many bladed irrigation pump8 0n the endle穂･Chain prinCiplc.録HoeS〝 include not Only

the type famltiar in the京est, but ako the heavy. four･tined ▼at･iety used i鵬tead of a spade.

eePor unit ▼aluee. eeeでable 20.

_
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1, TABB29

LossES OF STO戴ED GRAIN

JtSt'en 白��2ﾖ66觀�f�譁ﾇB�2ﾖﾄ4�誡�劔皮V�&W&�V瑛と��(�ﾆﾇ�W&f�譁ﾇ��劔�&���ｲ��覽����2v貳�6R�ro!cI lo88in do的γ●◆ 

ttic● 夫��R�Soy- bo機能3 �)��耳爾ﾅ���磁���coγ購 ���ﾆW"�膨脇eo｡藍 1.960.533.02 傳arbyCon 儖ehcr �����

Kian筆叩ing 都"�19 鉄B�I (1 ��B�2 剴ﾓ���#�經"�����c�貳ﾂ�鼎唐ﾃ����$1,897,700 

Kuyu叱 都��63 田��ー39 �2�14 白�2緜s�"紊S�緜��ﾒ���?｢ﾓ��ｳ��R��#��#�����) 7.46- i 鼎�S#���I,122.600 

Lishui 塔��53 �3⑥42�辻�ll �#3y?｢繝�v薬緜r��"�#��.●-ー 討粨贅粤#i?｢�塔��經���sBﾆﾆ��685,700 

Klangpu 塔��10 �"�～ 一il - ��ｳr�13 亦�"纉b�0.1,10.04 I �����ﾓ����B�劔251,900 

hho 鉄��32 釘�ー∴2 辻�- ��緜B�0.98lo.07 一°_一一一 1.00!`1.節 t i I ～ I i ����B��紊S�#2��"縱2���3�ﾓb��R�ﾒ�鉄ゅ����218,000 

A▼erage per fami一y for4.5 hBietI 田r�34 鼎2�I 17 途�7 �"經��劔��$22.44 

petal �� �� �� ��亦ﾒΔﾒ譁�� �� ��ﾃ�#bﾃ����$4,175,000 

◆ Fo章unitでdueもs∽富abk 20.
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AREA PLANTED pO WINTER CROPS

くねthousande of mow)

ulien �&�2��7WV庸�ﾆVB�7&X;��rolo! creo pb競ed eowJn,N �����踟v'�7&����

Wheo¢ �&�&ﾆW��JtapC �'&�6B�的場. 蘭V�2ﾒ�
Crop● 劍�ﾆV6B�6ccnI ��V8�ｲ�ccblee 

劃hnenlng 白ﾃ3cb��693 励c���57 呈��¢章 塔b�85 

一部ru叫 鼎c��816 ��sr�84 免ﾂ�22 ����ll 

LhhuI 田sr�238 ����117 �#"�I 唐�17 

批ngpu 田#��260 痴�ィ�40 白�20 ��b�- 

Ldctu) 鼎�B�190 ��C��40 ����- 辻�- 

total 唐ﾃC���1,691 ����コ�388 田��64 塔��63 

TABnE sl

PER CENT OF AREA PLANTED.gO WINTER CROPS

mLLY DESpROYED

Heiel↓ ��W&6X*����R�v匁VW&7&�����綰67G&�T｢�tnd駒!OroPI 

Wheo` �&�&ﾆW��JBape- ●eed �<�&�B�VV�ﾘ�ﾂ�的場 peo● 蒜VvR�,ﾆVﾆX�ﾂ�

】曲angning 途�6 澱�27 ��B�4 售C��

掌uyung ����17 ����14 ��2�19 田��

tllhi ���lil ����1 塔��ll ���

砿l叩gpu 釘�6 �"�I �2�I 辻�

Luho ����12 迭�- 辻�- 辻�

potdfOr 4.6h8lent 湯�8 湯�8 免ﾂ�6 塔2�

章Weighted by hslen accotding cl'nnmber of mov planted.

r3

-.

1㌔

｢ _　_-_-　二｡圭垂裏
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EXPECでED PER 0日Np OF NORml WINTER CROPS ON PmNTED ;

; AR電A NOpで0gAeLY DESHROYED

-t 'p TTl　･　時

章　▼

●　･●

Hejの夢 ����自5��曝�kvﾉ+&ﾆ7&�*｢�剩��ｺ4��G��V�ｷ�V466�ｦﾆW"�f�ﾖfF譁ﾇ陳��6�延問�� ���｢��登¢!凶cer crop●章 があ露地li 

tVheoc 仄�4�� �&�ｨ鰄�ﾆVVE��Brocdb〇〇着 傚Y�ﾇ�V8�ﾂ�

Rhngning 田"�41 ��48 鉄��65 鉄���鼎sB��������

Ruymg 都"�73i �79 塔��77 田3r��#3"ﾓC���

重遭hni 鉄��:55 �46. 蔦s��53 鼎S����#rﾃ���

Riangpu 田��70 �81 田"�74 ��2緜b���#�X<����

hho(槻) 鉄r�54. �80 I 辻�- 纏3sR���###���

蓉e章ienc ford.5 血ie寄 田B���"�58_ �60.. 田R�67 辻�田2R�

A▼e重age ▼oltmee羽咋cted iperfam fdmily章 ehihcαn 釘�3��･1.23 �0_12 ���#��0.36 澱�3����● 

potalcrOps 〇番pected章. lIhih館8)＼ 塔�BﾃC���228,100 ) �22β00 �3津����66,700 ����8cs�*�:�｢�

～.` 一8品doh'host,番糊pentiyi調hernlW(See,-8ble21).megPBnd専hgebycfoPisqei-hteJb7-8len 劔劔刪鼾ａ蚩rdingto 

ntlnbe℡-iofho*.`Dl裏 也F6F��踟Bv芳X-��i-両.●i●一､1 劔� 

+誓W.潤欝

胆

鮭
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